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ADVERTISEMENT.

RBSB£.tca.ua.fter the long lost mysteries o£BoyalArchMa.soury
having engaged my udent and almost excluaive attention for
nearly thirty years past, have at length resulted in the rediscovery of the use of the keys of these mysteries and of the laws

by which the keys are regulated. The keys are the triple tau
and the double triangle, and which when properly applied to
any good celestial atlas, will authc.rise the construction of the
simple code of Median and Persian laws, which never alter, and
consequently mnst be as bed and determined this day as they
were when Masonry was first instituted. The double triangle
i8 symbolical of a star of the first magnitude, having six
points. In the centre ia the sun, and on all correct jewels a.re
depicted the earth and moon, tho latter eclipsing the sun. The
triple tau or three cro8888 is formed by the junction of the .
ecliptic and equatorial circles,: then is· it 91uinox, equal night
and day. These facta would au~ .even. to the uninitiated,
that the keys had some oonnection with. ·astronomy. Royal
Arch-companions generally are- not aware that their jewe1
carries two very significant superscriptions. The triple tau
baa '' Nil •Vi claftl fkut ;" the double triangle has " Si Mlia
jur&gere pOilU lit tim ICiNJ ltJtU ;" and truly nothing can be
known without comprehending the usage of the key; and when
both are employed, then truth no longer lies concealed ; and
those fortunately posseSBing the knowledge know enough, or as
much as mortals oan know.
TheKasonicmyaterieaare astounding astronomical trutha.and
although now lost to the Order, it is nevertheless quite certain
that not many ages back these mysteries were known to moat
educated men, and were considered the nuclens of all cla88ic
knowledge-indeed, without understanding them, mythology

IV.
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is a.n unmeaning la.nguagc. Possc~ing the Median a.nd P~rsie.n
laws enables any one to read and comprehend all ancient records, whether paint;ed or stained on paper, cut or carved in
stone, or stamped or engraved in metal; and it matters not
whether tho recorda be of Ancient Egypt or of Central America.
As Masonry was universal, so are the Modian and Persian
laws a.pplic.1ble to the past ages of all ciyilised nations.
TilE RESEARCHES, havo moreover, led to the rediscovery of a
very siu1ple fixed law whereby the a.ncit>nt dates of all cities ·
and events are reduced to astronomical time.
The varied and precious knowledge, sacred and prof'ane,derived
from the use of the keys and la.ws ha.s been thoroughly digested
into a. series of nine concise books in M. S.S. on vellum, illustrated with drawings of' mythological figurca and ancient coins
in evidence of the text., entitled ··TuE NINE BooKs OP KNowI.EDGE ;" a.nd wita a. view to their s:1.fcty and preservation for
echola.stic reference. I am prepared to dispose of them upon
liberal terms, and for that purpose to treat with the representatives of Government, or of National Libraries. or or learned
societies, or with wealthy Sa 11ant..,; and a.ny oommanica.tion on
the subject, addressed to mo, care of the pablisher of this
volume, will be received confidentially and answered with
~ little delay as possible.
HENRY MELVILLE .

.. SlLlUII CL.\Vll DUST."

"81 T.ALU JCJfOJtBB P088J8 SIT
TJBI 8CIU 8ATI8."

THE IGNORANT LEARNED.

INTRODUCTION.

''II at aome future ~od 10me one uitet to .Aatronomiaal
lcience the eru.ditioa of antiquity too much ~ nom
it, that man will iutruct hill ~ ill many thiDge which the
~aoity ol oura haa no notion of.'
-VoLDJ'a N.w B-., p. 100.

As regards the knowledge of the Classics, the edueated of this generation know nothiug. Men may study
Greek, Latin, and Hebrew, and be masters of other

myateriooa languages, and yet at the same time be very
ignorant.

Have the liberal sciences of Grammar,

Logic, Rhetoric, Arithmetic, Geometry, or Music, re-ceived improvement duriug the present, said to be enr
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lightened, age ?•

As to Astronomy, the theoretical

part of tlle science is a lost

Jmowledg~.

Looking

-through a long tube, and jotting down on paper the

.

various positions of the stars, may be a very interesting
• llasone put forth a document, purporting to be written
aome 400 years back. It ilt•• Certayue Queetyons, with A.nsweres to the same, concern·
"ing the Myetery or MA~OilllYB; writtene by the hande of
"kynge H.EN&YE..z the sixthe of the name, and faithfullye
"copyed by me .J OR.& 11 l&YI.ANDB, Antiq11&1'iae, by the com·
"maande of his Highnesse.''
To the queat.ion, where did Maeonry begin P the reply ia-

"Yet dydd bennne with the «'.Yl'ste meuue yu the eate,
"wbych were before the tryrste menne of the weate ; and com·
"yinge westlye. ytt bathe bro,hte henrythe a11e comfortea to
u the wylde and eomfort.leue.'
llasoury generally begins as described, vis.-AI the I1ID
rises in tbe east, ao does, &c., &c., before or in. front of the
u IIENN&" of the west.
''QuEST.-Whattearteshaueth the M~onnestechedde·mau·

~deP

"ANsw.-Tbe artes agricultura, arohitectara, astronomia,
'' geometria, numeres, mUiica, poeaie, kymiatrye, govern.
•l mente, and relygyonne.''

Ir these arts were taught in former ~es, why are Maaou
uow·a-days so igno~t of all the liberal sciences P That they
had the art of Government, and taught '' KVKKYND• D·
LYGYONNI, is moat certain.
This dOCUIDent has caused coaliderable interest. and the
uninitiated have endeavoured to give the interpretation.
Their various opinions afford considerable amusement to the
initiated. Peter Gower's joumeJ is well told. Our modeme
consider the two names, Peter Gower, mea.u only one name.
i.e., Pythagoru. PYTB, Aaoo, ASA! Let Peter remaiD, and
tr1 Gera for Gower, and then the reality will become intelligible.

3
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atody to those who may be satisfied therewith, but, after
all; it is a mere mechanical oocupation.

Among the

ancients, astronomy veiled a multitude of mysteries.
There was a universal language combined with the

heavenly coustellations, and one class of men claimed
exclusively this mystic science.

Whatever might be

the spoken tongue of the initiated mattered not-for
the celestial speech was understood by all enlightened
men throughout the whole earth. " The chiefs of en..
lightened men" were those who initiated aspirants into
the mysteries.
The Masons are supposed to possess wonderCul

secrets, and when aspirants become masters, they receive passports, which sene among aU civilized nations.
_The brethren of the order are swom to keep sacred and
secret all the mysteries entrusted to them, and under
such pledges receive their certificates or passports from
their leaders, " the Chiefs of enlightened men." These

certificates
have on the face of them symbols of sciences
..
no longer understood by the Order.
The mysterious zodiac may be termed the principal

key of ancient classic knowledge. The zodiae is to be
B

2
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found among all civilized people, and also among l'lliDa
possessed by barbarians. It is found in Asia, Africa,

in Europe, and even in Central America. The zodiac

of Denderah, of Egypt, is well known to our modem
learned, aud so are those of the Budhists and Hindoos.
These, with very trifling variations, are the same aa
those found among the ruins of the

~cient

cities of

:Mexico ; in f'act, the zodiac is a mystic belt, which
should unite the good and enlightened men of our
globe.
Let us see what modems think of the mystic belt.

In the year 1705, a block of marble waa discovered at
Rome, on which was engraved a zodiac. The disco·
very wae reported to the French Academy, and the
eloquent De Fontenelle thftt estimated it : " The monument:' eays he, " of which Bianchini sought explanation, belongs to the history of the folly of mankind,
and the Academy has something better to do than to
waste its time in researches of this kind."

Baron

Humboldt o\)serves, that M. De Fontanelle should have
remembered ·that such records '' were of service in
throwing light on the ancient commUDieations of

D&•
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tiona with each other." Sir R. Phillips says that the
cc

zodiac was a rude means of recording the :succesaion

of seasons, and invented in very early ages in Egypt,
Ethiopia, or Chaldea. It is simply what it professes,

a memento of seasons, and its signs have no occult or
recondite meaning, as mystics have imagined." Dr.
Jamieson, in his Celestial Atlas, seems to pay more respect to the mystic record. He says: " The most rational way of accounting for the zodiae, seems to be by
assigning it to the family of Noah, or perhaps to the
patriarch himself." To come to more modern times,
Professor Airy, Astronomer Royal, in the year 1851,
writes from the Observatory at Greenwich, saying, '' I
do not believe that any astronomer of this age considers that there is any occult meaning in the formation
of the constellations, or that Ptolemy's plaeing the

stars had any reference to mythology, &c., (excepting
for the mere convenience of suggesting names,) or
that ancient astronomers hint that the mysteries of

the Bible or Koran, &e., are to be interpreted bv
them."
From this it is evident that the modem learned do

6
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not consider the zodiac of any mystic value whatever,
and yet the same zodiac that was known to Ptolemy
se"es to regulate all astronomical calculations of this
age, and that too by all nations of the civilized portion

of our globe. The sun enters Aries at the vernal equinox of this present year 1868, and the sun entered Aries
at the vernal equinox at the birth of our Saviour, and

at the creation of the world !
The Bible is the root of earthly. and, as regards
mankind. of heavenly wisdom. 'l.'be volume is most

unquestionably a Masonic work, for no Lodge or Chapter can be opened without the sacred record.

That

Masolll'Y in its origin was the purest of pure religions,
must be apparent to any thinking mind, and ita leading
dogma was "brotherly love,, and by Masons alone

could the dark and mysterious sayings of the Bible be
interpreted. But what has the zodiac to do with either

the Bible or Masonry? The Book of 1ob is stated to
have been written 1500 years B.c. The Lord asb
Job, " Cau tlum bring forth Mazzaroth
.tcm ?

m hi1

or caul tlum guide Ar·ctunu wilA Ail
• Job DDili., as.

10111

aea-

t'• •
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Mazzaroth means the twelve signs, or zodiac, and Areturns is a

brilliant star in the constellation of Bootes.

The Lord again asks Job,

u

Ct~f&ll

IAou birul til• Neel

mjluenca of Plelada. or loo8e I'M band~ of Orima ?" t
From this it is very clear tha.t these coutellations and

stan carried the 88Dle D&mes with the Lord of Heaven
ill the time of Moses as they do now in our English

Celestial Atlas; for every school-boy can point out
Orion, the Pleiades, and Arcturus. The book of Genesis
is said to be of the same date as Job, and if Moses

wrote Genesis, be was probably an astronomer. The

Egyptians were celebrated for their celestial knowledge :
"Atul Mota •111 letJrtted in all IAe wiltlom ofiM

EmUu, . -

fNI

migldy in woru awtl d«M."t

So far then the Bible AM referace lo

.A..IrtJAtm~y !

Among the Hebrews the months are denoted by
three zodiacal signs, thusNisan is Aries; Taurus, Iyar,U

&c., &c. Every tribe bore on its standard a sign of

t 1ob uniii., 81.

: Acta 'rii.,

a.

11 cc In the 6nt month. that is tlae month Niaan, •
• •
they eut Pur, that is the lot, • • • and from month to
month to the twelfth, that Ia the moatb Aclar."-ES'l'IIB&
iii., 1.

8
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the Zodiac; as there were twelve tn"bea, so were there
twelve signs. The standard of Aries or Nisan was

awarded to the tribe of Gad, " the tDarriorl ;" Piseea
to Simeon ; Aquarius to Reuben, &c. ; and " the
tribe of Dan llulll go Aintlmoll fl1ilh their .tatatlartl."§

Dan is Libra ; and as the sun rises in Aries at the

vernal equinox, so at the autumnal equinox does the
sun set in Libra. " They

1el

up their enrigRifor

rigu."1f The Masons still preserve the zodiac in
their grand Hall at the Freemasons' Tavem, London.

Zodiac, authors tell us, means "

lit~irag

crealuru."

" So I t11eral in arul 1afll : and beholtl etJerg form

f/

creeping thing•, and abomif'Uible betUII, af&ll aU IAe

itlola

of the houe

rourul

about."••

oflw~~el,

pourtrt1getl f1f0J1 the •all

Round about, or the circle of the

mystic zodiac.

§Numbers ii., 3L ,-Paalm luiv., 4. ••Esekiel viii., 10.

CHAPTER I.

TmmE are popular errors, even in this enlightened age
of the world-perhaps the most remarkable is that of
the multitude believing that
"What is printed must be true."

yet thinking men are of a contrary opinion, and believe
that nine-tenths of what is printed is untrue.
Sir Walter Raleigh, some two hundred and fifty

years ago, when in the Tower of London, wrote the
History of the World; when at his work one day, he
heard a disturbance under his window, and sent a servant to ascertain the cause. The servant absenting
himsell for some time, he sent another. After awhile
the first returned and gave his version of what had occurred, and shortly after the second came,· giving quite
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a dift'erent account. " Here," said Sir Walter, " am. I
writing a history of what took place ftve thousand six
hundred years back, and yet cannot tell what is t.a.Jring
place under my own window ;" yet our ignorant learned
believe this History of the World, as written by Sir Walter Raleigh, to be perfectly orthodox ! Can any labour-

ing man of common sense· be found of the same opinion?
But to come nearer home : a certain transaction ta.kea
place in one of the public streets, and we witness it
with our own eyes, and form our own opinion respecting the af'air. The next day we read quite a dift'erent

version in the newspapers. If, therefore, we eaunot
agree in believiug what we actually see, what must
reason induce us to believe respecting records of events
of past ages, unauthenticated as they must be by our
own eyesight? What is truth ?

Pilate, i.e., " armetl

.aA" dan," said to the Saviour, what is truth?' but
the Saviour made no reply !-What is truth ? Truth is
bowledge, which ia compreheoaiYe to our understandiug without the aid of persuasion or sophistry.

Truth

is said to be lost in a well-the well of forgetfulness,
• 1olm, niii.• 88.
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or Mana.saeh. And no wonder that she should be lost
or forgotten. Men interested in keeping the multitude
in abject and dark subjection, clothed her with such

fantastical maab and garments that she became a fable,
and the ignorant learned in time accustomed themselves to believe their own fables to be truths. Some

fifty years since a learned conclave of Brahmins were
asked,

u

Should truth be told ?'' the answer was,

" Yes ! but to the Brahmins only !'' These Brahmins
would desire to be acquainted with truth, whereas our
ignorant learned do not ; for many wodld be electrified, and would b1ush at their own ignorance, were
they to witness truth with an her naked beauties.

Formerly the clerical portions of society were the
only educated.

We are informed that Kings, and

Queens1 and Nobles, some few hundred yean ba.ek,
could neither read nor write ; the clerieals thea ar·
ranged all the books and records as best suited to their
own interests. Mystification for the multitude was
tb·eir object, so that they might grasp the hard earn-

ings of the ignorant, whose credulity and fear they
excited. To carry on their system, languages were

12
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invented, and tmths were circulated under the blat.k
art of printing ; creeds were promulgated in these dead

languages, which were totally incomprehensible to the
legion-and generally the ordinary pastor knew no
more of the meaning of the ritual be propagated than
did his bearers. Thus the interested clericals imposed
fables as sacred mysteries upon the people, and
custom made all men believe them to be sacred
truths.
That all knowledge pertained exclusively to the
educated or ttpper class is most unquestionable, and

" tluJt" knowledge was designated cl488ic, the tuition
of which was strictly confined to the colleges and universities : and the instructors in these establishments
were appointed by the highest of the order.

In these

seminaries the children of the nobility and wealthy
could alone gain admittance. It is scarcely Decessary
to observe that the instruction was given in the dead

languages--Latin, Greek, and Hebrew-thus concealing everything from the multitude.

Those who wrote

for the upper class, did so strictly in accordance with
certain fixed rules, from which they were not allowed

13
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to wander, or their worb were destroyed.

These

rules were known to enlightened men throughout the
civilised portions of the world, so that what was
written in this universal character might be transcribed
into any language, and become intelligible ; but lest
the interpretation of these secret and sacred mysteries

should beoome divulged to the lower class, the superiors who regulated all mundane a1fai.rs required of
every aspirant to knowledge the most sacred vow to
keep secret what might be taught him. And not oDly
this obligation to secrecy, but the aspirant further consented, under a terrific oath, to be put to the moat

painful death, if he in any way divulged to others what
he was instructed in.

These domineering " Chiefs of

enlightened men " ruled the King, the Church, and
State. The hig~est offi.cers of the Crown were members of their body. To write or to publish any letter
or work without their consent and authority was certain to draw destruction· on all concerned-wen may
it be said these men trembled for their seerets.•

In

• The privilege• of the Order to a modern reader will appe_ar
A brother or CLB&& colfVICT wu one who
prayed or pleaded his Order before BeDtenee waa paaaed upon

mraord~.
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France, the Lord Chancellor's express sanction was
required before uy book wa.q allowed to be printed,
and the following permission was given in London to a
work-these are the words :
White hall. 8e»L 7 1668.
By_permiuion and lioeace of the Right Honora'ble Sir Williaul Morice. principal 8eel'f'tary of State. Let t.bia ETYJIO·
LOGIC~ LlROU& ~GUC~N.& be printed.

Jo Cooke.

The censonbip of the presa, in process or time,
passed into mere form, and now it is no longer enforced
in England.

On the Continent it is still in operation,

aud even the public journals are not allowed circulation
if the truths told in them are unpleasant to the rulers.
him; in other words, be claimed the privileges of his educa.
tion, and a riaht to be baDded over to his peers or ~ua1., to
whom alone he was responsible. Somewhat similar is the
manner iD wbich the preachen or Ecclesiastical Court.
claim juriadiction over the clergy that disobey the artiolee
reb.pon aa by law esta.bliahed,-eo in the army, au
ofl'euder is tried by JD8l'tial law, or ''courts martial." Any
Clerical or Masonic brother convicted of felony or m&JI.
a1aughter cov.ld plHd the benefit, and jaat before receiving
eeotence he claimed to be _put to the teat as to his right to
Cle'iY• A cc BtBLJ~" or Latin book waa therefore handed to
him m the court, and if1 alter readiug a portion thereof, the
()rdiDary of N ewgate 8&1d., "LBGIT UT CLBBICUSt i e., BB JI.UDI
us• A. CLEJlltt" then the offender waa ouly burnt in the hand.
ud set free ; otherwise he sufFered dea.th for his crime. It
must be borne in mind that the Judge and Crown Prosecutor,
Ac" were all of the same learned O~er. AU brethren were,
until Tery modem times. sworn to proted, and did protect
each other under every circumstance; two mimes alone W81'8

or

aoeptecl, •· Kuder and TreuoD."

Under the oath of secreey, and the restrictions as to
printing, it beeomes no matter of astoDiahment that the

sacred truths should be loet. No sooner wu libeltJ
given to tile press, than the ignonnt writen began to

pile pyramids of books, each and every one aaaistiDg in
amotheriDg truth.

Modem educa&iou, such as it is, ia equalizing

ID&ll•

kind. The charity boy, as far aa knowledge ia con·

eemed, is now on a footing with the peer's son educated
at the univenity. Church and State no longer coalesce
in governing the people. The numerous sectaries have

crippled the UDited strength ofreligion ; the State could
not depend upon any support that might be ol"ered bJ

such dissentious partizans ; the State, therefore, ia no
longer united with the Church in govenrlng men's souls,

but allows each British subject the liberty to meet the
future according to any creed he may think proper.
The great Masonic truths, concealed among the learned
of former ages under allegories and fables, are therefore

loat-long, lmag lost I I

But what is lost is not conse-

quently destroyed-what is lost may be fonnd, and all

that is required is some clue or key. Fortunately there
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are applicable keys, held sacred by a body of men who
know not their use, and the locks these Jfeya fit are held
sacred by all modem clergy, and the multitude of religionists. The ftrat and beat evidence of t&e truthfulness of the keys• is their being used

t~

interpret the

Bible-that heavenly book of truth. Let a.ny thinking
man question himself as to whether that sacred work
is understood by the various sectaries, all of whom
offer now-a-day dift'erent interpretations upon almost
every passage therein recorded. t

That the Bible was

intended by the writers to unite mankind in -one bond
of friendship and brotherly love is most certain, and
yet, aa it is now forced by law upon the moltitude, it
only engenders ill-feeling and hatred, and among

D&•

tiona causes the aacri1ice of life-and all because

m~

eannot comprehend it in the same light.
• The Keys are eight times referred to in the Old and New
Testamenta. vis.• iD Juqee iii. 25~ Isaiah nii. 29, Matthew
rri.. 19, Luke xi. 6S, Rev. i, 18, .Kev. iii. 7, Rev. U. 1, and
Rev. u, 1.

t In trhu maDDer can the ignor&Dt learned interpret the
meaning of the CollowiDg verse :-"Woe to the idle allepherd
that leaveth hie lock ! the eword shall be upo~ his arm, and
u}M!n hi& ~bt eye: his eye &hall be clean dried up, and hia
n'ht eye IliaD be utterlf darkened.''-ZBca. xi., 17. To the
uutiated esoteric there 18 no cllillculty iD Ulldentanding the
true meaning u.d intent of the writer.

TJm IGNORANT LEARNED.
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The late controversies respecting religion, have
opened the ey.::s of the multitude, and men begin to
ask strange questions, without 1·eceiving satisfactory
answers from the ignorant learned.

Having lost the

knowledge of truth, of course the mysteries must remain

hidden. Bishop CoLENSO has endeavoured to prove
that the Pentateuch was not written by Moses, and is
not entitled to be considered as part and parcel of the
sacred work.

In tbe forthcoming pages it will be ne-

ce2SSary to explain the true meaning of the 1st and 2nd

chapters of Genesis, giving the two creations ; and at
the same time the two separate births of the Saviour

will be shown.

This will be done for the purpose of

exposing the ignorance of the learned.
The object of Masonry is to prove the truth of
every line of the Bible, but if the Masons no longer

know the use of their own instruments, and cannot
read their own records, of course they can afford no

information, and thus " the Chiefs of enlightened men"
must rank amongst '' the ignorant learned."
Among the New Zealanders, it is customary for the

priests or wise men to "t46oo" any object they desire

c
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to be preserved : everything " tGbootl, is therefore

reverenced by the people, although they know not the
reason for so doing.

All sacred writings are in a like

manner "tabood,"-it matters not whether they be
the Bible, the Koran,

th~

Vedras, &c. Faith is requi-

site when common sense becomes troublesome-faith
is the belief of others, and has nothing whatever to do

with a man's own reason. Every man is taught from
infancy to believe the creed or his parents or teachera,every man's own creed is superior to all others, for all

other creeds seem to him false and blasphemous.
This is his conclusion, but is it reasonable or just?

As a proof of the intentional concealment of know·
ledge, a better example cannot be produced than the
" Monologican" previously referred to.

The Book has

a Greek title, and it is a dictionary of English words,
with the interpretation of those words in Latin. Thus
an English scholar was not allowed to know the meaning

of the words he used unless he waa master or the Latin.
It was necessary to know at least two languages to

understand one.

The only knowledge the lower classes

were allowed, were ghost and goblin stories, or such

THE IGNOLUI'r LB.AB.NBD.
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like tales as Jack the Giant Killer, Little Red Riding

Hood, &c., &c. Those in power sought to depress
intellect and create fear and superstition, so that the
multitude might be more easily governed, and then
robbed.

Ignorance and bigotry weot hand-in-hand

with obstinacy ; indeed the more ignorant the man the
greater amouut of obstinacy and bigotry does he possess.
For a man to have changed his creed on any subject,
political or otherwise, was considered dishonourable,
but the march of intellect • is teaching men that, when

they find they are in error, or doing wrong, the
sooner they alter and do that which ia right, the better

will it be for their own conscicnees.
The laws forced upon the multit11de (or ao we are told)
were written either in a dead or in a foreign language;
• "Azly one who embraces the taalr or oandidly working
out religious problema, will find it a huder taak, even if it be
a maher ODe. It is a taak to which 0111' COUilUy DOW emphaticaD.y summons men who are not alra.id to tldnk. • • •
The object of the inquiry ie not an impiou one, and free
thiuking is, in the admple meaning of the term, tJie highest
Jrift of humanity. • • • The true aritic ie one who will
aeem the moat ~ect hamili~ to lie in the abandonment of
prejadioo, and the highest fa1th in the conviction that tr11th
Will win. • • • As he begins his taak for the sake ot
trath, and not for the sake of reputation, he will regard his
coDCluioDa as not his own, but given and otrend to truth."
Tbe recent Criticism
the Old Testament. .Saeiorw.&l &tM., Oct., 1868.

or

c 2
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indeed the now unmeaning remnants are visible in most
law proceedings. In modern times, under the pr~tence
of granting equity and justice, written laws were instituted. We read of Courts of Justice of iormer ages. but
we have now no Courts of J ustiee among us ; our
Judges woultl consider it a contempt of Court were any
one to assert our Supreme Courts were eourts of justice
and not courts of ln.w. Judges have nothing to do with
jllStice, they are sworn to administer the law. James,
of Scotland, when on the throne of England, exclaimed

" Gioe me but the making of Judges and Bialu1ps, antl
the Law and the Cospel alall be u I please."

And to

this very same King James is the sacred law (the
Bible of this day) dedicated, and in the dedication is he
bomaged as a "wonder of the world," and as of tAe san
in Ail strength.

When men require justice, they have

no alternative but to speculate in law ;• unfortunately,
law and justice are, gtnerally speaking, as distinct, one
from the other, as truth from falsehood.

The laws of

this day are still just such laws as King James or any
• For the chaotic state ol the Laws, see the Lord Chancellor'•
speech in the Bouse of Lordi duriDJr the 1ut se88ion of Parliament, aa reported in •' the Timea.'
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other King, who wished to keep tbe people in subjeetion, might wish tor-rigid when desired, yet flexible
when required.

-·

The classic knowledge, in what does it consist ? The
~erm

classic implies that it is a knowledge of standar<l

authors.

These standard authors wrote in the dead

languages for the instruction or amusement of the learned

craft: the works were not written for the people, because the people could not read their own language,
much less Latin or Greek. The ignorant learned of
modem times, not understanding the true but esoteric
interpretation of the ancients, have translated these
works into English and published them, so that any
bricklayers' labourer, who can read English, and under·
atand what he reads, if he but perose those ancient
authors, is as much a classic scholar as is any professor
in the UDiversities of Great Britain.

Latin and Greek

have become value14!ss, they no longer conceal anytlling
from the multitude, and the man that can read and write
plain English, in point of real education, is on a par

with the man who can read and write Greek and Latin.

Teaching a lad hia ".Alpha Bela," may be called edu-
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cation-in like manner teaching a parrot to scream
" Pretty Poll '' may be considered education ; there is
as much sense in the one as in the other-the parrot
perhaps having the best of it, for the screaming
" Pretty Poll " oeeasiona.lly procures a lump of sugar,
whereas now-a-days Greek and Latin cannot procure a
crust of bread.
Wonderful changes have taken place \Vithin a hun(lred years, but the most rapid advance has been during
the present century.
George the Third

It is not above fifty years since

declare~

that he would sooner have

his right hand struck o11' than sanction Catholic eman •
cipation.

But the emancipation of the Catholics was

effected, and was followed by the emancipation of the
Jews; and now is proceeding the emancipation of the
people.

Not many years since, the crowne<l rulers

l1eld the multitude in subjection as serfs or slaves.
The King claimed the body of every subject in his dominion.

The State made free with the real estate and

personal property of the subject whenever required for
public purposes. At the same time the Church claimed
~

rule of the spirit whilst alive, and power over the
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soulwbenthe body was dead,-all that remained of man

was his own private property. If any one refused to
fight in a quarrel of the King's, he was put to death ;
whereas, if he killed an antagonist in a quarrel of his
own, be was hanged for murder-for having slain a
subject, the property of the King; but, when wearing
the royal livery, the more he destroyed of his fellow
creatures the greater hero did he become !

Has the

sixth commandment any meaning, or was it placed in
the ritual by one of James's Bishops? Not many years
back it was a crime against our Sovereign Lord the

King, his crown and dignity, for a poor wretch to attempt suicide in order to save the pain of actual star·
vation ; and

a hundred years back, if a man dared to

think of salvation, otherwise than as by law established,
he waa a heretic, and smfered death t

Thus the pa-

ternal State, instead of endeavouring to save a man's

soul, at once plunged it into Tophet I Happily, the
Bible and the sword no longer agree.-Church :- nd
State have dissolved partnership ; as the breach widens,

so wiD intellect advance.

State oppression or State

tyranny has become impracticable, and Parliamentary

religion, or religion as by law established, without the
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sword or the support of brute foree, will soon become

a folly of the past. Then will men look back and
.wonder that impious man could dare pretend to assist
the Almighty in furthering Hi& di11ine ,.,..

'!'his is

indeed an age of emancipation from the most abject
mental slavery. Men now know that they have a right
to claim those bodies the Almighty gave them ; men

consider they have a right to prepare their own souls
for the hereafter according to the laws of' their Creator,
and not according to the laws established by a faction

of men in Parliament assembled.
Thinking men have discovered that the aristocracy
of the learned is a fiction, a bugbear, a will-o'-the-wiap.

The poor man comprehends the Bible as well as the
wealthy churchman.

The pulpit, so long sacred to the

mystagogues of Latin and Greek, has been usurped bJ
the mechanic, and the multitude have discovered that
the poor thinking man can comprehend his Maker's laws

better than a mystagogue can, whose brain is smothered
with musty writings. Men of sense can no longer be
led by the nose. They laugh at the folly of the ignorant learned, whose brains are conglomerated by the

perusal of voluminous recorda o£ writers, who were igno·
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.rant of the truths they fancied they understood,-the
blind leading tbe blind have produced for this age the
ignorant leamed.
It is vain for professon to pretend to be acquainted
with the love gossip which passed between Cleopatra
and Mark Antony, or such like absurdities, which they
would make believe occurred 2000 years back, for they
are met by home and plain questions.

What professor

alive can say, without pausing to consider, how many
great-great· fathers he descended from ?

And no man

living, be he king or subject, can tell the Christian and
surnames of
mothers.

all his great-great-grandfathers and

How, then, can men believe in records said

to be thousands

or years

old, when they cannot trace

their own parentage a hundred?
There are mental as well as personal habits, but the
mind more Crequently suft"ers from that which is injurious than does the body.

It is easy to aequire bad

habits, but difficult to eradicate them ; it is easy to
learn, but very difficult. to uoleam.

The scholastic

brain is filled to the overflowing with the collected folly
of dead men, and the " still small voice " of reason, if
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heard at an, ia smothered. Wbat passed long before
our birth, is impressed on our mind, and believed to be
indisputable facts, yet when such faets are balanced ia
the scale against reason, their value as troths becomes
uncommonly light.
Traly is pedantic, parrot taught education, with the

tMchers, like a puddling machine. The professors per·
form the rotatory motion without thought-working
and ft.eding, feeding and workiDg. The gold is crushed
from the credulous, who fancy that to know the classics
is to possess the philosopher's stone. The puddlers in

science, the masters of arts and sciences, are men totally
ignorant of either science or art. Like machines, they

sopply what they think is knowledge ; the rubbish that
was ftogge:l into them, if it were the allowed fashion,

they would ftog into the present rising generation.
Strong-minded men laugh at such guDibility. Education,
as it has been, and ia carried out, destroys thought, and
produces mental slavery.

Unprejudiced, unbiasaed

thought, is troth-intellect is true knowledge, and
knowledge is power.

Onmitl f1iflt:il •erilu.
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Ano DoMINI, or the year or our Lord, is reckoned

from our Saviour ; but if we can believe history, what

transpired during his life was first recorded by Matthew

.

and M&rk in 44; by Luke in 65 ; and by John in 97.
Our modem memories would be sadly tested were they
required to record minutely what occurred after a
lapse or 44 years-to say nothing about the 55 and 97

years. Then, according to common sense, do we understand the meaning of the figures, or are they part and
parcel of the religious mysteries ? Our doubts are increased when we leam that Christiana did not reckon

according to Anno Domini until the year 600, that is,
upwards of 500 years after John wrote his Gospel.
Coins and medals are stubborn witnesses, they cannot
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pre~aricate.

Now tile olde1t coin in tire. worltl, bearing

Anno Domini, is one of Edward the Sixth, of the gear

l 552. Then, again, Anno Domini was not introduced
into France until 1618. Surely those who teach us
these things ought to be able to explain the meaning or
these figures ; and if the learned cannot, then they are
the blind leading the blind.

Our yeu, according to scholars, consists of ten
montha-that is, if there be any meaning in wordsSeptem means seven, Octo eight, Novem nine, and then
eomes the end of the year in December, the tenth

month. Bookmen tell us Julius Cesar altered Sixtilis,
or J one, into August-thus cutting two months. or 60
days, from the year.

Poor unfortunate Roman Wflrk-

men had .then only 300 days in the year, whilst all the
barbarians had 365 or 360. Whilst Cesar robbed the

people of sixty days, it appears he was very scrupulous
about one day, for it is said he invented leap year,
giving to every fourth year one day additional. J uliua

means "soft and tender hair," and Cesar "to cut,"
or "a head of hair,"-a very :6.t and proper name for
a barber-surgeon, but one not very applicable to the
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However, that gentleman, if

conqueror of the world.

his history be true, was evidently a conjurer, for be
deducted two from twelve, and let twelve remain I
Supposing we were to belieYe that the deduction of the ·
two months did actually take place, as reeorded, how
did the Romans manage their monetary atlairs 1 How
about bills becoming due, and interest on deposits, &e. ?
Suppose our Government were to take it into its head
to issue a proclamation turning the month of August
into October.
Bankers !

It would puzzlA our Merchants and

It may be argued that, in Caesar's time,

there were no bills of exchange, for the first on record
only bears date "1 Jan., 1160," and that all prior
transactions were for ready money.

If in England, formerly a man's body belonged to the
King, and his assets to the State-so in Rome did Cesar
claim all the current coin ; for the tribute penny with
his superscription thereon was to be rendered unto him

as his own property.

Long after C~esar's time-

namely, in 1~82-tbe calendar was altered in Rome
by deducting twelve days.
re~uced

Then the Gregorian style

the year ele,·en days in Paris, in 1512 ; and
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so late as 1752, when some of our fathers were alive,

eleven days were struck otf

mEngland.

Perhaps

some of our learned astronomical or mathematical pro-

fessors will explain for wbat purpose these deductions
were eifeeted.
Common sense tells us that the seasons are ruled by
the sun, and, out of compliment to the Saviour of our

world's nature, it would be advisable to follow the sea·
sons. quartering the year as marked by that glorious

body-the shortest day at mid-winter on the 31st December, the longest at the expiration of six months, or
the end of JUDe; of eourse this division applies to the

northern hemisphere. Such were the great divisions of
the year until the hOCfll fOCU aft'air of 1752. In the

year 1751, the year commenced with the sun passing a
point on the ecliptic, denoting mid-\\inter,-Janus, the
door-keeper of the year, or January the first. Every
reader is aware that there are 360 degrees in the circle,
and that there are 12 signs in the zodiac, and that each

sign is of 30 degrees, or, total 360; now January

has 31 days, February 28, and March 31. These
three months contain a fourth of the circle, or 90 days
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90 decaeea, aad thea comea Aplil.-the word is hal

4peris, •• I.-.· daeperiocl of tbe opening of the year
of A.stloaomen. The IIID. thea eaters ADes, aac~.,_...
iDg to the ...._ a& the •et'DII eqaiaox-it is the Easter

day or Easter Smr

D.&Y.

Ia order to COIM*l the

truth, tJae mystagogaea made Easler daJ to depeDd OD
the

JDOOD,

aDd the festival is to this period the first

Sunday after the fall moon, apoa or after the venal

equinox, or 21st Karch, and this

Clll

be veri6ed bJ

reference to the Coaamoa Prayer Book. The &nt d&J

of April conespoaded, in 1751, to &he first degree of
Aries, then a fixed poiat; hut the 6rst degree of .hies
is now imaginary, and variable. From this point is
the time of all the civilized natiODs of the world regulated, and from this variable point are all astronomiQI

calculations reckoned ; by which the mariner guides his
vessel on the ocean.
The first of April is generally known amoog the Eng-

lish as •• April-rool·, day." The Freach eall it .. Poisson d'Avril," or April fish.

The aun, on that daJ,

arose like a fish out of water at the liDe.

thology plaeed Neptune ; and

tho~e

There mJ·

who have crossed
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the line (equator) have either seen his representative, or
heard of his frolics of former times.

As the ignorant

. IE'amed have not offered a satisfactory explanation of
April-fool's day, it may be as well to state that formerly
there were two years, the sacred or solar, and the civil
The Jews, to this day, begin their sacred

or lunar.

year in Nisan, (Aries,) and their civil year in Tishre
(Libra.)

The ordinary lunar month is of four weeks,

or 28 days.

The year of 365 days, divided by 2d,

will give 13 months, and one day over.

This surplus

day was not counted-it was a holiday, given to folly
or fools.

In like manner, the Saturnalia were five days

deducted from the 365 days of the year, thus reducing
the year to 360 days, offering one day for each degree
of the circle.

These deductions simplified astronomical

knowledge very considerably.
All these changes of style, &c., &c., if known, are
never dreamt of when calculations are made relative to
the past. Is it a wonder, then, that periods of celestial
phenomena are hidden mysteries to our learned igno·
rant ? They read, for instance, that a total eclipse
took place at Athens in 424, and at Rome in 291, and
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they take these figures to imply terrestrial periods ;
whereas they mean nothing of the kind

They are

simply points in the heavens hiding truths, that were

purposely hidden from the swinish multitude, and which
truths are lost to the astronomers of this age.

The creation, as recorded by the Gods, gives us our
Sabbatical period. The six days of labour of these
Gods, were followed by the day of rest. The term
week is not mentioned in the Bible until Laban's servitude for the love of Rachel. The learned tell us that
the week is an indefinite period-that there are weeks
of days, weeks of years, and weeks of seven times
seven years.

There is no authority in the sacred

writings for naming any of· the seven days. From

whence then came the days of the week?
An old astronomical author of A.D. 1587, places the

seven planets in the sign of Castor and. Pollux ; under
them is the ship Argo. " Paul says, " After three
month& UJe departed in a ship of A~andrla, which hail
trit&teretl in tile Isle, whose riga

WIJI

Cutor anti

Polluz."• In the British Museum there are teo large
• Acts :uviii., 11.
D

volumes of antiquities.

The work was eompilecl by

the Abbe MontfaoCOD, and published in Paris in 172£.

Plate 17, vol. 6, represents seven buata in a boat without
..U. or paddles of any kind. Kontfi.uco~ deriving his ·
iDlormation from aome IDcieDt authora, who well Jmew
what was intended by these figures, says (at page 86),
" Here are the days of the week, accordiDg to the
BomiDI, the EgyptiaDI, and the Jews, beginning witl
Saturn-the father of the gods has a right to hold tbe

tint rank.

Tbe gods appear aa in a kind of bark.

Saturn fint, alter him Apollo, the sun, with a radiant
.

crown. It ia the day of the aun which we call Dominica,
in honoUr of the resurrection of the Saviour, the true

Sun of luatice. Monday ia denoted by the moon, the
crescent mark of Diana, &c. ; Mara could DOt IMt re·
eogoiaed tmleu placed where he ia, &c., &c. ; Mercury
ia easily recognisable ; Jupiter follows; and the last is

Venue. Thoa Satun(StlfRetli), Le Soliel ( DinuJru:Ae),
La Lme ( L..U), Mara ( M•rtli), Kercur;y (Itt•·

cretli), Jupiter ( Jeutli), VeDDS (Y,...etli).
In Ptolemy'• time, 141

A.D.,

the days of the week

(so we are taught) had their JI&IDea known iD Latin,

ma. ISIIOU!t'f

Y•mrn.

the ucieat Iapage of tile Romans; the Jaogaage iD

which Romulaa &Dd Remus prattlecl whea heiagnarecl
by the wolf. Kcmtfaacoa ctisliactly says the gentry in
the IJuk ue the daJB of the week aecordiag to the
~

&c. ; therefore tile Bomaa list a1ll& begiD
with lUoDol, or Saturn:Diea Satami

",,

oar Saturday

DomiBit.a

, SadaJ

Laoa

,, llonday

,Jiaztis
,

lfetmrii

, scm.
,

Veoeria
, Friday.
luJiaa Cesar imadecl Britain, or Euglmd. in 54 ac.,
and we are told the Romans kept posseuion of the

island until 455 A.D. It may be 80ppOI8d that dariDg
these 499 yean, the BritDDa or Eoglish adopt.ecl the
Homan speetlt, or I.atin, aad also &be DIDles of dae

daya of the week. .tc., IDd it maylMt AppOied that t11ef

would adop& the BoDiiah faith of wonbippiag go&
Bat this was DOt &be eaae if we believe what we n:M;

'becaase it ia writteD aad priated that Cbrisaiuity was

D2
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introduced into Eogland in 60 A.D. At the same time
we are inCormed that the Christians did not reckon
from Anno Domini until 600 Je&l'B afterwards ; and
then the Saxons had arrived, because Hengist with his
white horse banner, became Monarch of Britain in 455
..LD.

Thus it is clear that the Saxons succeeded the

Roman English, who were Christians ; and for Cbris·
tians to adopt the Saxon heathenism is not to be
thought possible. If, thereCore, there is a similitude of
sound in the days of the week in English and Saxon,
it must result that the Saxons borrowed the names

from the Engliah, and not the English from the Saxons.
Nevertheless our learned ignorant tell us that the Eng·

lish week-days are derived from the Saxon gods and
goddesses.
There is a popular fable about one Galileo, and it is
said he discovered that it was the earth that moved
· round the sun, and that the sun did not revolve round
our little globe. Galileo's name is very applicable for
such a discovery, as the word Galileo means a wheel,

&c. However, the wheel died in comparatively modern
times-namely, on the 1st January. 1642. · 1t is be-
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Ueved, that, prior to hia time, our earth was eonlidered
to be the centre of the heavenly sphere, Whilst this
creed is thrust into one ear, the other ear learns that
the. ancient Egyptians were well acquainted with the
sun's advancing or processional motion. It is the
fashion of modern astronomers to ridicule the ancient
astronomical knowledge ; bnt our ignorant learned are,
with their vanity, swelling themselves like the fabled

frog, and their explosion, like the frogs, may, before
long, be expected. As of old, so to this day, do astro·
nomers make the sun go round the earth. They say
the sun enters Aries at the vernal equinox, and that

afterwards he goes into Taurus, &c.; but the sun does
nothing at all of the kind, he being a motioDless body.
The Sun of Righteousness is a true type of that Im •

mortal Spirit, which cannot err. It is our own back·
sliding earth that is ever wandering through the

heavenly signs, and when the sun appears to be entering Aries, it is, in fact, the earth entering the sign
Libra opposite.

As there are fictions in the laws of

men, so are there fictions in the laws of men's
celestial records ; and thus is the sun allowed to
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personify the wandering earth ; and thus was iletion

permitted, in order to facilitate the instruction into
• those mysteries which were concealed from the swinish
multitude. With this explanation we mast consider
the sun to be a planet, and, claiming the 1int day of
the week, orSUNDAY,

which, in plain English, is the day of the

sun. The Abbe Montfaueon, as observed, says it is
the Roman Dommica, or Lord's day. And now a
simple question, requiring thinking men to give a plaia
answer-was there ever a picture seen of the Saviour
without the sun being behind his head ; or waa the
Virgin :Mary ever represented without either the eres-

cent or virgin moon, or else the perfect ctisk or full
moon ? Without those types the representation would

be unmeaning ; as well might David be pictured
without a harp, which, if taken from him, he is no

That Sunday was the
seventh period of creation is unquestionable ; it was the

longer the divine psalmist.

day of rest, or slumber for the gods (the "Elohim ")•
•

When at Easter the Saviour rose on the first day of the
week, then did Monday, the firatday of labour, become

oar Suadar or Dominica, the Lord's day. But the
Lord's day, being the Drat day of the week, eannot lae
the smmth or Sabbath of creation. The JeWI preserve

the Saturni or Saturday-Sabbath

correctly~d 10

., IOIDe of the Eaaiema. Sunday gives " Sannaadag"
to the Suo111, " Sandat' t. the Danes, and in French

it is " Dimanche ;'' and perhaps some learned profeasor

wD1 interpret tbe origin of the word. It is ft1J simple
aad very beantiful ; but what is meant by " t1ae daJ
tWb llae 1ttmtll6 ?" and what ia meant bJ the three
letten of Hebrew denoting the Sabbath, SBT? their
D&Dlea imply " tooth," " house:' and " CJO•," or house
of the tooth and cross. Is there no meaning in tbia
extraordinary combination, or ia there no meaning in
the Egyptian cru auater, the cross with a handle?
KoliDAY is, in good, plain Engliah, Jrlooa day, ana
the moon is a planet. " Mona," is hfr Saxon DaiBe,
and "Monanday," our llonday: in French it •
Luu-di.
TOBsDAY,

from whence derived ia a mystery. Th. .

is a Saxon god called " Tuw," but the English Cbtis-

tiaDa did not .adopt the Saxon gods.

The LatiD and
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French give the day to Mars, and Mars is a fierce,
fiery planet.
WEDNEBDAY is of like mystic origin. That the
Saxon Woden is Wednesday is clear, and Woden is
Mercury, and Mercury is a planet as well as a oiessen·
ger of the Pan

neon.

The French is Mercre-tli.

'rJroBsDAY gives the Saxon name "Thor," or

Jupiter, but Thursday in Saxon is "Dunderdag ;" in
Duteh "Donderdagh,'' Thunderday. Jove or Jupiter
is a planet-as a god he is celebrated for his thunder·

bolts.
FBmAY

is the day belonging to Venua.

The leaat

said about her Saxon name the better, as it is impoa·
aible to name it in the hearing of p.ny modest female.
Friday, in Frenqh, is Vendredi, and like Dimanche has
a mystic and hidden meaning. · Vendredi, however,
mt~g

be interpreted I Vendre is " to sell ;'' Vendredi,

'' the selling day." Vendredi saint, we call Good
Friday. Why Good Friday, when the day records the

most fearful crime ever perpetrated ?

Waa it in

mockery of the deceived and ignorant multitude ? It

-u on Good Friday Judas Iscariot sold the Saviour for
•
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thirty pieeea of ailver, a mark; anciently, thirty ahll·

lings.
S.&.'f'OIU)AY is Saturn's day,

and Saturn is a planet.

Thus, the days of the week are derived from the
seven planets, and not from the Saxon mythology.

CHAPTER

m.

IN what manner was knowledge formerly promulgated?

In aneient times we are led to believe there were
neither Penny Posts nor Electric Telegraphs : cer·

tainly, at tlle beginning of the present century tho postage on letters was considerable ; so much so, that those
who could write (and they were but a small portion of

the community,) seldom sent letters uDless some important information had to be made known. That

postal establishments were of ancient date is unques •
tionable. The Book of Job is said to have been written
in 1491 B.c., and the writer laments that hil dq,g• are

tlfllijfsr dan a fH'"·"• And in Esther, said to be of
509 B.c., it states that the King's scribes wrote letters
on the 13th day of lhe first month, and the letters
•lob b. II.

were aat by the posts to all the Km(s provinces.•

so that must have been a General Poet Odice delivery.
Then again, on the 23rd of the third month, Sivan,

which is the sign Castor and Pollux of modem Hebrews,
the Xing's aeri.bea wrote letten .wen into India, and

sealed them with the king'e riDg; these letten were
18Dt by posts on honebaek and riden on mules, eamela,
and youg droaedaries; so the poata went out, beiDg

hastened by the King's commandment, and the decree
waa given at the palace of Shuaan.t Jeremiah say1,
" Ofu JJO" 8holl run lo me8l GROIAer, IJU

ORe mt'811n-

to 1Aoul the King tf JJo.bsltm thtJJ
Ail cilg u laks tU one Ifill,." t Babylon, we read, wu
u immense city, and, it would appear, required relaya
of horses and messengers to communicate the intelli-

ger 1o med afllllher,

gence of the eaptwe of one of its ends to the King,

who it is presumed resided in the ceatre ; and Herodotus knowingly remarks, that " owing to the vast size
of the place, the inhabitants of the central parts (as the

inhabitants of Babylon declare) long after the outer

portioDS of the town were taken, knew nothing of what
• Eat.her iii. 11.

t :.t.har viii. 14.

l Jer. ti. IL
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bad chanced, but, as they were engaged in a festival,
continued dancing and revelling until they learnt the
capture but too certainly ."•

From the period of Esther, 509 B.c., no further
authentic information ean be obtained relating to the

posts, until2,151 years afterwards, when, in 1642 A.D,

post offices were established in England. It' is true we
are informed that the French set us

~e

example, for

that post o&ices were established in Paris in 1470 A.D.,

or 148 years before 1618; when Anno Domini was
first introduced into France.

Surely there must be

some concealed reading in these figures, but allowiDg
them to mean years (which they do not) then it be·

comes worthy of consideration as to the manner in
which the ancient records were handed down to ua

through the dark ages, for 2,151 yea,s is a very long
space of time, Babylon, as above stated, was an immense city, but, though very ancient, is not the oldest
on record. The first city of which there is any mention
is that of Eaoeh, built when there were only ftve human

beiDga in the world-that is, if we understand what we
• Herod. 1. B. 1911.
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read in the language of our teachers.

There were

Adam and Eve and their two first-bom ; but Cain
killed Abel, so that three only remained alive. Cain
took a wife (from whence she came no one can form
the slightest idea) and she bare EnoeL. In commemoration of this event, Cain builded a city, and called it
Enoch, after the name of his son.

The materials of

which it was built are not mentioned ; probably, like
Solomon's temple, when building, was built of stone
made ready before it was brought thither: so that
there was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of
iron heard in the house while it was building. •

Com·

mon sense tells us .there must be something hidden
relative to the city of Enoch, because our Dictionaries
describe a city as a walled town, with a cathedral.
Surely we are not expected to believe that Cain singlehanded builded the walls and the cathedral as well as
the cityl That caiJi·did as described in the text, is
perfectly true, and_, of course, so say all our modem
clericals ; then let them expound the true meaning,
and, if they cannot, they are the ignorant learned I
Then to Babylon, founded by that mighty hunter,
• 1. KiDgs vi., '/.

4l
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Nimrocl, with his scarlet cloak, &c. The foundation
of this city was laid in 2,640 B.o. There was a wall of
eDClosure forming a perfect square each side of ninety
ltades-total, 360. Some say 365, according to the

mnnber of days in the year. The last and highest
tower wu ascended by a winding staimule; in ·the

middle there was a lodge and seat ; and there ia a
ehapel, and in the chapel there ia a bed and table. The
god Bel, or Jupiter Belus, descended there once a year

and found a woman, with whom he lodged for a time.
Ia there not a great similitude between this acooUDt of
Belue and Babylon, and the following:-There was a
.great woman, " A ad 1M • • _,.ler AubtJrUl, bP.JtoU

.., I twceitJe 1/uU tAU u an holy mt~n of Gotl, •meA
pwelh bg fl8 coatinuallg. Let u .Ue tJ liltle chtJmM-.
I prGy lhee, n the t11all ; atat:l lei u •Ill for 1aitra IAere
(j

betl, au a table, and a

~.

atatl

tJ -~lr

:•

•u il•htJU, be r.~~hen Ae cometh lo-, IAal Ae Mllll ,.,..
• Jn Leriticaa (u:iv. 4) we read of "lampe upon the P.UN
e&lldleatick ;" and Daniel teUa u of a cc DI&D'• hud ~
over apinat the candlestick upon the 1,1aster on the wall.''(Dan. v. 6). "Neverthele~ for Dand's aa.ke, did the Lord
hie God give him a. lamp in Jerusa.lem, &c. (1 Kinf,B, :n. 4) ;

ud ap~ "I will sea.rch Jeruea.lem with O&Ddlu. '-(~h.
i. U). .Diogenee went about with a lauthom sea.rahing tor a
wise maD ; ud Judaa ud hia band had lanthoru wh&D tllq
M118ht to beta7 the Sariear.

1U . . . . . . . &.JW&RD.

''

i•liiew!' • Jupiter Belua i.e Jupiter, the aaa, IDd
also a planet; aad Bel or Belu meaua " the ancieat.''
As to the 865 d&fl and 360 stades. ttu.e ive fonaecl
the satumatia wlaen all waa coafuaion, aad Babyloa
me&DS " coafuaioo•., There wu a bridge at Babyloa
ef lve cimllar anlaes, or 5° I Thea the Jaaagiac

prcko of Semirami&-froat what put of tr.e Jay. .
.... it Jauag?

w.

it dae

811118 . .

Edea ?-" n,

wiota arl ..., lhl lih il gllwg a4 ira , . , . . .
. . . , 1M , _ of .BI.1 Yd illtJll I1MIII ltelwolrgk

,__ _,.lite,_. of ..BlM .to liN tNder fill'* of
II. •riA." t Tla the celelntecl labyrinth of Egypt,
which PliaJ, with mock-gravity, tella • waa the IDOl&
aaeieat, it huiDg stoocl3600 yean,-&bat it coatajnecl
twehe eoadguoas pehoest eaeh ol tine h1Uidrea

clwahelw. half of whida were UDder pMI8CL If thole
who .,.. .ad Pliay . . - t 1IDdenlaad hiaa, i& is aot

PliDT• faalt, bat IIUIIt be attriiNtecl

to

the lalae

edncation of modem times. Labpiada means "the
tower.• Tlae JUpioth it eoufalioD,-eo is Bab;rlaa.
and so is die tower of BabeL
• J Kiap •• t-.11.
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It has been observed that Hengist had a white hone
on his banner. We know, according to history, be

came forth to England" conquering and to conquer,"
and that the crown was presented to him. Ia there

any similitude between Hengist and this verse of the
Revelations?-" .AM. I saUJ, aad behold ti while
laor&e : and 1ae that sal on him had a bOtD ; and a crmDA
fDIJS gifJtm

unto him j and he wetat fO'rlh conquering au

to conquer."• The Royal Arms of Eugland are an
extraordinary eombination. What is meant by the
supporters, the Lion and the Unicorn? History does

not tell us there were lions in England, although those
animals might be found in Britain. Will our modern

learned explain in what manner this can be proved?
They cannot I Suffice, then, there is the risiug or

rampant lion, and the lion couchant or sleeping. Then
the unieom : whoever saw a unicorn ? Question the

learned, and they will tell you the unicorn is a fabulous
or fictitious animal. Is David a fiction ? for he says,
•• SatJe me from the lion's mouth : for thou luut heartl
me from the horns of the
• Revelation vi. J.

u~icorns."t

What can be

t Psalm uii.IL

understood hy Dam heiDg heard from the hons of
the auicoras?

Can the scholars exp)aia this extla·

ordinary appeal ; il not, then are they the iporul

teamed. Here we have

direct reference to the lioa

and unicorn, and the traly classic scholar eua pJace
David in the lion's mouth, from whieh he hopes to 1»e

saved-'' Lortl, .,_ ltmg U1ill thou looi oa? , . _ . ,
•oal frma IAeir tlalnldiora, f4fJ tlariMg .frora de lilu...
'' Bfll ,., llorA l1uJll 0.. a:lllt liie tAe Aona of lie

uflicona."t
An old writer described Queen Elizabeth

visitiDc a

chapel or church, acoompanied with two white bean
in a cart-not very pleasant companions for a Queen ;
but the classic scholars might truly represent Queen

LonJt
with a 0011ple of donkeys. How truly ridiculous this
.
Victoria visiting the U'PfJer House or H-. of

seems, and yet how true I The name of Her Me.jeaty

w8s Guelph, and scholars do say it really means whelp
in English ; of course a royal whelp. " JY1atJI ia e1ar
mother ? A lioness : she lag doum amang liN liotu,

Bile taouriihetl her wheZ,•mong youag U...

A'MJ alae

t Palal zaii. 10.
Jl

brtJflgiN t1p otae

Jioa,

au il

V' Iter whelp :

leametl

it

bect~me a

goung

to Olllck Ike fWIJ!/ ; II detHiuretl

The Goda of tlle heathens are not wwommoaly met
with in the Bible. For uample, tllere is Adoni·

Bezek, meaning " the lord of lightning," evidently but
aaother name for the God of thunderbolta, or 1 upiter.
Besides l upiter, there are mentioued Xer011ry, Her-

cales, Mars, Satan or Satum. also ApoUoa vel Apollo,
Bel otherwise Belus, Dagon, Gog, Magog, &e., &c.
Paul, when in Asia, waa accused of eansing a dis·
tmbance, by one Demetrius the silversmith, that made
·shrines for Diana. That Paul was on friendly terms
with some of the Boman Gods and goddesses appears

from hia epiatle to Ule Romaua. t

Paul tells them to

greet Aquila ; Aquila is the celebrated Boman eagle.
Salute Herodian, meaning " the 10Bf1 of Jvrto." Salute

Nareisaua and Persis, or Perseus, who is son of Jupiter.
Salute Hermas, the Greek Dallle for Mercury.

Salute

Nereus, aDi his sister ; Nereas married his own sister.
Salute Phlegon, &c.,-Phlegon is the name of one

t

C.bapterni.
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of the four horses of the sun. They are also to
salute Olympas and all the saints ; Olympas means
heaven. Paul's letter or epistle to the Romans was
dated A D. 58, and modern scholars tJell os that it was
written in Greek at Corinth, and sent to the Latins to
be read at Rome. The messenger who conveyed the
document was Phebe.* Phebe, or Ph<2be, among the

Romans, was the moon. Is it to be undentood that
the heathen deities, just named, were to be ranked
with the saints of ·heaven ; or what is meant by Paul,
the

patr~n

saint of England, sending such greetings

and salutations to the Pantheon at Rome?

Samson means " UJe ••," or more properly " Ail
&Un,"-the sun of righteousness ! The Egyptian and
Greek Hercules are evidently the same, for both Sam-

son and Hercules killed the young lion ; and the
twelve labours of Hercules are those performed by the

sun in passing through the twelve signs of the

z~iac.

Samson is known by the two pillars.t The pillars of
Hercules are celebrated, and Masons reverence two

* Romans xri. •.

t Judgea xri. ._

BJI

~2
~illars,
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Jachin aDd Boaz. • Moses is the prototype

authority for the Latin Aquarius, or the Heathen
Neptune, and Canobus of the Egyptians; and Jupiter
Serapis, with the water-pot on his head, is the sun in
that sign.

And as to creation, and the mysteries thereunto
pertaining, though so plain and intelligibly printed in

every Bible, yet few people are aware that there are

two creations, totally distinct from each other.
Throughout the whole of the first chapter, and the
three following verses of the second, the wor~ " God,;,
in our English Bibles, is in the Hebrew Elohim, " the

Gods;" so that the sacred work commences thus-In
the beginning the Gods brought forth in order the
heaven and the earth, the heaven being in the singular.
The record then proceeds giving an account of the
successional labours of six consecutive days, on the last
• " Biram cast. two pillars of brass or eighteen cubits high
a-piece: a.nd a line of twelve cubits did compass either or
them about" (1 Kings vii. 15). "And he set up the piUars ia
the ~rch ot the temple: aad he set up the right pilla.r, and
called the name thereof Jachin: and he sot up the left pilla.r,·
and called the Damo thereof' Boaz; a.nd upon the top or the
pillars waa lily-work."-lDD v. Sl-D.
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of which the Gods say, " Let u.t mGlce mGn it& our tura
image, after our liun688 : and let them lulfJe dominitna
OfJtr

the foh ofthe 1ea, ~c., 4'c.''• So the Gods brought

forth man in their own image, in the image of the Gods
brought they him forth, male and female brought they
them forth. This was a creation or nature-the "flr•t
Mue," mystically comprehended under the word Ber-

maphrooite, of which further explanation must not be
here given. These principal symbols were blessed,they were to be fruitful and replenish the earth,
to have dominion over every living thing that moveth
upon the earth, and every vegetable, and every tree.
Thus the heaven and the earth were finished, and all
the host or them ; and on the seventh period the Gods
ended the work made, and rested on the seventh from
their work. And the Gods blessed the seventh period
or sign, and sanctified it, because they rested from the
works which the Gods made. It is requisite to obsene
that the word " creation" is considered to be an incorrect version. Calntet says the Hebrew word means
"to bring into order, to regulate," a.nd the word trans• Geneai.B i. 16.
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lated "day," oorreetly speaking, means a "period.''
Such then is the

~opted

Hebrew translation of the

first creation by the God'S.

Why then is the rea.l

interpretation concealed from those who are diligently
seeking the truth?

Common sense tells us that if the

text means the Gods, to attribute their labours to the

Omnipotent, if not blasphemy, is at least a wicked
imposition. Perhaps we may be told this icl one of the
mysteries of religion, or it may be a pious fraud for
the benefit of the clergy.
It is the fashion of the day to say-Let truth
be told; but when told it frequently causes strife.
People like truth so far as it is agreeable to them, not
otherwise : unpleasant truths are forbidden in polite
society-falsehood there rules triumphant. Archbishop
WHATELY

says,-

"Be who propap.te1 a deluaion, and he who connives a.t it,
wbeD already enstiDg, both alike tamper with troth. We
must neither LBAD nor UA Vll men to mistake falsehood f'or
truth. Not to undeceive is to deceive. The giving or Dot
correcting f'alae rea&ons for right concluaioue-false grounds
for right belief-false principles for right practice--the bolding
forth or fostering falde conclusions, false encoaragementa, or
fJLlJe 88llctions, or conniving at their being held forth, or believed, are all pioue frauds."-WHATEJ,y ON BURN'S F.ssA YS,
Y) 10.
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A recent intelligent reviewer• of M. Ernest Renan'a
remarkable, though exoteric, work, "r.e tle JelfU,"
Ulus speaks with regard to truth :,,That the grave ~ationa as to the pnuiD...,. of Biblloal
history whioh lla.ve ao long engaged the inquiries of sehol&ra
and CD"itiea, must henceforth 'be- diacuaaed openly and freely
before the face of the whole Christian Ohurcli--iD the bearing
or all the sects-until it becQm.e familiar even to the understanding or the unlea.rned, wflo will claim to have a voice in
settling what ht' is to believe and practise as a Christian-no
longer prepared, as his fathers were, to band himself ontr to
the priest, to believe or profess as directed. It may be matter
of naret that meh controversies ahoaJd ever pau i•to tha.
mouths of the 'unlearned and unstable,' but it is now
inevitable.''

Probably the truths found in these pages will be
anything but satisfactory or agreeable.

It cannot

certainly be pleasant for a learned Bishop to be told
he knows nothiDg of Theology, and that, howeTer
talented he may be, he must rank among the ignorant
learned. Ignorance is not a fault, but a misfortuoefew people have instinctive knowledge, and the mass
of society depend upon the example set

~y

others.t

• &ot.mara Newspaper.
Inwa~.rd truthfolness was as nece~ to the ton:n&tion or
a sound moral character 88 wae exterior truthfulness. . • •
But experience had taaght the truth-that the ftrmneaa of
Bmall minds was obstinacy, while the firumea of ~t minda
was perseverance in the midst or difficulties, resembling the
course taken by the water spriDgillg from a fo~mtain high up
in the Alps, which, after overcomin~ every obstacle, becomes
a great river, and eventually fi.nc.ls 1ts way into tho mighty
ocean."-cA.aDINAL Wtaa-AN's ADDaBSB oN SELJP CuLTURE.

1'
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Ken have well been compared to a flock of aheep,a leader starts, and the 1lock follows. An imaginary
obstacle ia in the way,, over which the leader leaps,
and then follows the flock leaping,-until some more
sedate and matter-of-fact old ram or ewe pauses, smells

the ground, and quietly walks forward,-then the
leaping fashion is abandoned, and the flock proceeds
on steadily. " Thou Zetldut thg f180Ple ltlee a Jlocll,

1Jg the JLUU) of M01e1 atul Aaf'on."•
Some of the ignorant learned have argued that the

creative Gods of Genesis (which means generation)
imply the Trinity. Our scholastic ritual hath it, " I
believe in God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Ghost.'' But this Trinity is fully explained by
the Athanasia.n Creed, " The Father is God, the Son
is God, and the Holy Ghost is God, and yet there are
not three Gods, but one God ;" in other words, the

unity of the Godhead or Supreme Power. The Trinity
cannot apply to the creation, because two portions of
the three were not brought forth until the Saviour
eame ; and then again the Trinity is not mentioned at
• Psalm lurii. JO.
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all, eitber in the Old or New Testament ; and some
2500 years after creation, the first commandment given
by the Lord God was, " Thou shalt have none other

GOOs but me:" so here again are other Gods admitted
to be in existence. Even the Mahomedans believe in

the unity, for they say," There is but one God, and

Allah is his prophet." (Say Aleph, meaning an ox or
teacher).
The second creation has no reference to the Gods,

but was the work of the Lord God, or more correctly,
the Jehovah of Gods.

1
'

These are the generations of

the heatJeu atul of the earth when theg were created,
ita the ilag tlaat the Lord God made the earth and the

keatJeu, and eflery plant of the field 6efure it

wa~ in

the earth, and e'Dery herb of the field before it grew :

for the Lord Gotl had Mt caused U to rain upon the
earth, aflll there was not a man to till the ground. "•

The Lord God brought forth in one day or period the
heavens (plural) and the earth ; with him there were

no auecessional days of labour, nor any Sabbatical day

of rest. And Jesus saith unto him," The
•· Genesis ii. +G.

/OUB bat~e

w,.,u of tlae t&ir 114t~e aem;

he de Bon

of Maa hath ftOI UJbere 1o lag ki• k«ul."•

".Au IAe

laDlu,

GfUJ

the

Lord God formed man oul of the dut of the

gr~

ancl breathed into kil ROitrill the breath of life,

au

maa became a liomg soul ; au the LortZ Gotl f1laaled
a gartkta etulUJMd in Eden, arul there Ae ptd lhe maa
lhat he had fONMil.

Lord God to grow

.Atul out of the !f"OMtl mtltle the
etJety

tree that i8 pkuasl fo. lhtl

light, and good for food ; '"' wee

of life also ita tiJe

mitllt of the garden, and the tree of bDulletlge of good,
arul ml. And the Lord 6otl took the maa atlll pal
him into the gartle.

of Eden to dreu

it au keep U•

.And the Lord God commaatktl tile
~ery

111giftg, of

tree of the garden thou mayll freelg ellt ; hi of

the tree
f&Ot

maD,

of the lmtn.Dledge of good arul

eat of it ; for in the day thou

shalt 1urelg

tlie."t " For

eflil, tlwu IMlt

e~~ted

thereof, tAo.

in much UJutlom il '*'Ch

grief; and he that iacretUdh ltnot11letlge increueiA

aorrOUJ."t The oak belongs to Minerva, the goddesa
of wisdom, and, among the gods, it was the tree of
knowledge-it produces the bitter oak apple.
• Matthew viii. SO. t Geneaia ii. 7-17.

~

Eccleaiutee i. 18.

I
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The man, then, is formed of the dust of the grouni
by the Lord God, but he is not described as being

brought forth in the image and likeness of Jehovahnor is he. Solitary aDd wandering was he brought
forth.

" It is not good that the man should be alone;

I will make h1m an help meet for him.

And oul of

the ground the Lord God formed etJer.g beast of the
fold, and every fowl of the air,"• but the Lord God.

did not bring forth fish or great whales, as did the
Gods. "And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to
fall upon Adam, and he slept : and he took

0116

of

his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; mul

the rib, which the Lord God had talcen from the man,
made he a woman, and brought her unto the man.."t
The Hebrew text is-of the rib the Lor<l God builded
a woman.
In the primitive times, if we can comprehend what

we read, it would seem that the serpent was learned

* Genesis ii. 18·19.

t Genesis ii. 21·22. It may be as well to remind the reader
that all these acts and doings can be pi'Oved to be celestial
facts, and a. perfect lrlaaon can point out the hole in the side,
and in what manner Eve issued thorcfrom; and those who
cannot do so are indeed the ignora.nt learned.
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in the Hebrew language, for in such it appears a conversation was carried on between the serpent and the
woman-" Now the serpe·nt was more B'Ubtle than any
beast of the field wkich the Lord God had made ;"•

for no other beast can put his tail in his mouth and
form a circle; and yet such is the common emblem of
eternity among the ancients ; a.ud no beast of the .field

can change his skin once a-year, aa does the subtle
serpent.

A:ay Concordance of the Holy Scriptures will ex·
plain that the sacred name of the mighty Architect of
the universe ia seldom used by the Hebrews,-that
instead thereof, they apply the word Adonai, which
literally means " my lords,'' or else Elohim, meaning
•• the gods."

Calmet is an author

t~at

no classic

scholar will dispute. He says, " the Israelites scorned
to name strange gods ; instead of calling them Elohim,

they called them Ililim."

With respect to the ineifable

name, Calmet tells us," when we pronounce Jehovah,

we follow the multitude, for we do not know correctly
the manner in which it should be pronounced. It is
• Geneaia ili. 1.
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written yod-he-vau-he.''• If any four letters eould
make a name ineffable or unspeakable, it would be
these 1RVH.t

There were formerly no vowels in

the Hebrew, but with the vowels the modem ignorant

learned have invented JEHoVill. Ca.lmet aa.ys, " the
Latins probably took their JoviS or Jovis Pater from
Jehovah;" now Jovis Pater is father Jove, or Jupiter,
the God of Gods of the Latin Roma.Ds,-so, a.coording
I

to this, Jupiter and Jehovah are one and the same,
both implying the supremacy of the unity. The name

of our mother Eve is the same in Hebrew, with the
exception of the "yod."

Thus the HVH with the

vowels, becomes Heveh or Eve. An old orthodox

author says, '' Heve or Heva equally signifies life ·
and a serpent. The name of God, Jove or Jehovah,

thence draws its etymology. Heva, or the name of
the common mother of mankind, comes likewise
from the same word.'' There are certain eastern
records extant, representing half a woman and half
a serpent united in like manner as a mermaid is,
• Oalmet's Dictionary-Taylor, 1847, vol. 1. 687.
t To unfold the mystery of the ineffable name, requires

more lroowledge of the sacred celestial recorda t.hao d<Jea ur,
other name in the Biblo. autlice the YOD·BB-VAU·B& on the
MNOnic oedifioat. does not mean Jehowah, but a period!

half woman and half fish.

The serpent, then, brought

forth by the Lord God, sneers at the woman, and tells
her the Elohim, or Gods, had said, " Ye akall not eat
of every tree of the garden."

Now this was a delibe-

rate falsehood on the part or the serpent, for the Gods
had never said anything at all of the kind. The woman's

reply is equally untrue-" .And tM U10man •aid (for
sbe also spoke Hebrew) unto the serpent, We mag eat
of tie fruit of the trees of the garden; but of the
fruit of !he tree which is in the midlt of the gardm,
the Gods have said, Ye shall not eat of it, ntitker

8iall ye touch it, lest ye die."•

The Gods bad never

said they were to eat of the fruit of the trees of the
garden, and, consequently, could not reserve the tree in
the midst from being eaten or touched.

The Lord God

had commanded the man not to eat of the tree of
knowledge of good and evil, but of every other tree,
even that of life, in the midst of the garden, he was to
partake of freely.t
•Gen. w.
••·na.

Of this the woman could not be

,Q•

t Will any or our ignomnt teamed e%pl&in WHY th& for-

bidden fruit is considered to be an apple P RAMUS POKIRil
.. apple branch." Appl9 tHe is oneofthe names attributed to our Savioar-41 As the apple tree ~ODJ the .~reee
of the wood, 10 ia mJ beloved amo~ the sona. . (~t.. u. ~).
"'Btueh'' ia Ulot.bel' name by whiCh t.be Bt•nov u cletlia-

Ul.ea.DI an

'\l.tecl.

aware, because, when the command was given, she was
only a dormant rib in tbe side of the man. When the
woman said to the serpent " tho,t the Gotls h.atJe said,
Y6 siall11ot eat of tAe tree in tAe midst,
§6

n~ither

sluJU

toucl it, lut ye tiM," the serpent tartly replied,

"Ye sluJll not •rely die: for tM Goth hwtt1 that ia

tle tlaA.J ~ .at thereof, then yfNr qu skall be opeMtl,

and ye shall be as Gods (so printed) lcnot.Ding good

.frtM .ntl.,. The man and
t~

the woman partook of the

in the midst, 111d their eyes were opened ; and,

wben accused by the Lord God, who was walking in
the garclen in the eool of the day or evening, Adam,
like a modem bully, laid the whole blame on his lovely

wife ; and alae inuoceDtly confessed that the serpent
bad beguiled her.

Then Jove tells the woman, tbat in

sorrow shall alae briJll forth children ; and then seutenoe is pasaed upon the serpent, who is to eat dust all
the days .of kia life.

It is scarcely necessary to remark

that, in these modem times, serpents dG not eat dust,
although that partieular one referred to does moat un-

questionably so to this day. As Adam did not eat of
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the tree of knowletlge, he did not die. It was no sin
for the woman and himself to partake of the tree in the
midst; so the serpent spoke truly, and Adam and Eve
lived to a good old age, and brought up a moat ioterestiug family, from whence it is said the present

generation claim descent. Thus there are two creations
brought forth in Genesis, one by the Gods, and the
other by the Lord God.
At the first. creation, the spirit of the Gods moved
the surface of the waters. These were the visible Gods
of heaven. It was autumnal equinox for the northem
sphere. making a perfect division of day and Dight. The
evening and the morning were the first day, or period,
or sign, of which there were six, and then darkness to
the Gods followed as the Sun.. Man rose at Easter. &c.
Men's daily labour is generally reckoned from the
morning until tbe evening, and not from the evening
unto the morning. " .And the Gods Baid, IAt tlaere b•
light• in the .firmament of the laeavm to divid.l the da11

from the night; and let them be for signs, and for
• eas011s, and for days and years : and let them be for

Ugltts in tlle.firmarnent of the heaven to give light upon
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the earth : and it was ao."• And do not these lights
in the firmament of heaven divide day and night, and

do they not denote signs, mark seasons-years and
days? Ask any astronomer. ".And the Gods made
two great lights ; the greater light to ruk the day, and
the lesser light to rule the night : the stars also to ruk

tile night ;"'t the" he made" is not in the Hebrew.

The greater light to role the day is generally understood to mean the sun, and the lesser light to role the

night, the moon. ".And the Gods set them in the firtnament of the heaven to give light upon the earth, and

to rule ooer the day and over the night, and to divide
the light frotn the· darkness."t

To set is to fix. The

sun is :6xed in the centre of the firmament of the
heavens, but these lights were fixed in the northern
heaven, to divide the light from the darkness.

The

moon is certainly not fixed ; on the contrary, she is
perpetually wandering ; when new moon, she is all day
long with the sun, leaving the night to rule itself without

her infiuenee. Only oae night in the lunar month does
the moon rule, and that is when at ·the f'ull.
• Genesis i. 14-16.

t Gcocsia v. 16.

l
II'

Genesis v.17.. 18
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The epoch of the bringing into order these lights is
well presened by Maaou. The day of Genesis, aa
described, is a period or indefinite quantity. It is, in
fact, intended to denote a point on the circle, so

that

it will apply equally to day, week, mouth, or Je&r;
thus there are weeb or years, aod a day of the Gods
was a year of man. Eceleaiaatica call this year 6867

from creation. The time set forth for creation was,
say they, October, 4004 B.o., which with 1863 givea
586 7. The deluge took place on the 25th November,
165~,

*hat is 2848 B.c.-and then again, 1656 aad

2348, and 1868, gives ua this year 5867.

The

Masons dispute this reckoniDg,-they do oot, nor could

they, sanction the Anno Domini, but give their epoch

aooordiDg to Anno Lueem-the year of light-wba&
light the ignorant learned know not. Furt.ller they,
the ltlasoDS, reckon tbia year 5863 Anno Lueem, tfW
is, four years less \han the Ecclesiastics. The clergy
date

~tion

fro8l the beginning, or fint clay of the

'' EloAim" Gods, when they, the Gods, brought fortla
the heaven aad the earth, aad when the Gods aaicl,

" Let there be ligllt, and tl1ere was ligllt." Four periods
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afterwards, or four days of the Gods after this begin·

ning, the great light to rule the day, and leaser light
to rule the night, were brought into order, and from

these lights do Masons, the bailden in heavenly gems,
reckon theii years. These lights are the foundation of
the Median and Persian laws.

Which then are the

greater and lesser light to role the day and the night ?
Let the paid teachers of the people stand forth and give
the interpretation, and, if they I&JlDct, then are they
indeed the ignoJ&Dt learned !

'2
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CHAPTER IV.

IN the introduction of Cruden's Biblical Concordance,

. .

there is a list or collection of titles given to Jesus
Christ, and the number of these names and titles
amount to no less than one hundred and ninety-eight.
The following are a few of them :
Adam
Apple Tree
Brazen Ser.
pent
.n.;..QB

~rid

Eagle
E .

Jerwralem
Israel
Ladder
Lion of the
Tribe or
Judah

Moses

Rose of Sharon
Boot of David
Solomon
Son of God
Son ofllan
Stone refued
Strong God
SUD of B.igbt\eousness
Sharp Sword
Tree of Life

Honeycomb
Born of Sabation

Ointment
P8880ver
Poliahed Shaft
Ph)'Bieian
Priest

Jacob
JehOYah

Bod and

w~ddiug Gar-

Boe and Hart

Yestorda1, &c.

h:t:dCaJf

Jab

Branch

ViDe

ment

Certainly some of these symbolical names neither
iuapire reverence nor adoration towards the Great
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Architect of Heaven. To call the Saviour a "fatted

calf" seems impious, yet Crudeo only aenea aa the
index to the clerical authors. The authority he gives
is the following :-'' Amllning hither th8 falted calf,
and lcill it ; and let us eat, drinlc, af&tl 1Je merry. •"

There is indeed something very strange about eatiug
the Saviour and being merry. A " Ladder" appears
an extraordinary appellation for Jesus. So is " Honey.
comb," for, according to tbis, we find the Saviour act·
ually devours a portion of himsell. ".And tlleg gave

him a piece of lwoikd.fish aml of aa honeycomb. Aml
1u took it, and did eat before them."t A "Weddiug
Garment " is another title, and the authority given
is-" .And he said unto him, Friend, 1wuJ camest tlaou
hitl&w, not having a wedding garment 1 And h8 toM

speechless."t The " Tree of Life " baa been ex·
plained ; and the " Rose,'• it appean, ia authorised
by-"/ am the Rose of Sharon· and the lily of the
valleg8."§

The lily is &hejleur de lit, ud the name

of " Ointment," is, we are told, sanctioned by-'' Let
• Lnlte n ., 28.

• l

Jlatthew· Dii., IS.

t Luke Div., 41.

I Oaat. ii., t.
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him Ieiss ma wit/a the lcilsu of lt.i1 moutl; for lAy
love is better than wine. Because of tu savour of
thy good ·ointments, thy, name iB as ointment pouNd
forth; therefore do the uirgiu love tlu." •

" HOUJ

~

fair is thy

lot~e,

my sister spouse I l&otD mvcl& better

iB thy love tAa11 wine ! and the 11Mll of thine oi1ft-

ments than allspices."+
There are two generally admitted facts diaco.vered

by modem scholars. 'l'he first is, that the ancients
were a parcel of noodles when compared to themselves ;
the other fact is, tha& the further you recede from an
object, the more clearly is it discernible. Thaa a man

who, 200 years back, when he wrote a book on aneieot
history, if he fancied he knew anything, was aadly
mistaken ; for an author whose work on the same
subject appeared a hundred years afterwards knew
mach better. And, as for the authors of this age, oh

Olympas I they are superlacive in the knowledge of the
past of all ages, and of all people, black, red, or white I
Wllat ·..nn be made of ancient history in another hun·

dred years? Not only do moderns pretend to be
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better aequainted than the ancients with the history of
the past, but they actually believe they are more
perfect in the dead languages than were the people to
whom they are said to have belouged. A Professor of
Greek and Latin knows more about these languages
than did any of the Athenian or Roman masters I
Even old Pluche takes the liberty of correcting the
ancients in the manner a word ought to be pronounced:
he B&ys, " Europea.ns could not pronounce the Phenecian word Venoth, " the girls," otherwise than
" Venos " or "

Venus.'~•

made Succoth-benotk,

"And the men of Babykm

tc."t

Suceotb-benoth or Venotlt

meaoa " tents of prostitutes," and thus bas the character of Venua become so damaged. Suecoth-llenoth
is the Syrian name of the Pleiades so the seven
daughten of Atlas and Pleione were no better thau

they ought to have been. As to knowledge of religion,
our moderns fancy non.t never equalled them. Though
founded so many ages back, still

10

clever are the

ignorant learned that they contrive to be perpetually
•

Pluch~'a Biatory ot the Hia.rins,
j Killp ~rii· 30.

t

p. 180, voll.

·
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patching up the creed. These devout bigots may well
be compared to king Alphonso :"Who1 when they thua aee double;
Think to save the Deity
A wondrous deal of trouble."

Before investigating the accounts of the birth of

the Saviour, it will be advisable to examine some of
the oracular personifi.cations of JesuCJ, as recorded in the
Old Testament.
Jehovah is one of the names attribute<l to Jesus,
and so is Adam. Jehovah is the child of Adam an<l

Eve, for Eve says, " I have gotten a man, even. the

Lord Jehovala."* Dr. Oliver, the celebrated Masonic
author, confirms this reading.f According to this,
Cain is Jehovah, because the verse reads thus:" Adam lmeu1 his UJife : and she conceived, antl bare
Cain, antl 1aitl I ha"e gotten a man, even the Lord

Jehovah."

Ca1met, as already observed, says that

Jove or Jupiter is derived from the Hebrew Jehovah.

It follows then tbat, if Jesus is Jehovah, and Jupiter
is Jehovah, that Jupiter ancl Jesus are one and the
• Genesis iv. 1.

t

Third Lecture, p. 4L
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same. " J~JMJU~ " is the Greek name

ot the Saviour,

"z,.," is the name of Jupiter;

add the" Jah"

and

or .. Je" to Zeu, and there is hh·Zew or Jeau.
'' Jah '' is one of the titles or names given to the
Saviour-" Sing uuto God, Bi"9 prailes to Ail ume;

ezlol Aim tluJI ritleth

t1p011

the Aea"eras hy Au ume

J AH, and rejoice before him." • Calmet says, " Jesus,

aa the Hebrews gronounce it, isJehoshua or Joshua."t·
Joshua means " The Lord, the Saviour ; but Cruden's
Concordance does not name Josbua as a personification

of the Saviour : how could he, for Joshua commanded
the sun to stand still, and it did so I The word

" Lycaonia" means a she-wolf. In the Acts of the
Apostles, written by some great unknown, it tells us
that the people in the language of the she· wolf

(Lycaonia) said," TAe Goth are come don

1o tu in

the likeness of mea. And they calletl.Bamahtu lfliJ'iler,

atul Paul Mercuriw, hecau• he tDU lhe chief¥aker."t

Paul, we have seen, was on friendly terms with some

or the members

of the

~antheon

; but now we 6Dd

him actually called Mercury, the Prince of Thieves.
• Paalm lDiii. 4.

t VoL 1, p. 7W•

l.Aota Jl:iy, 11-12.

Adam appears to be the fim personm.tion of the
Saviour. Is it intended to imply tbat, as Adam, the
Saviour spiritualisM a portion of the Trinity? The

prevalent opinion of the Eaatems is, that the Supreme
IJeiDg ia composed of three eaaenees-the creator, tile

preaerver, and the destroyer. AmODg the Egyptiaaa,
the figure of a mallet and a standard indicate alike

"God tha Saviour aod God the destroyer." Nilan
means " standard f' the mallet beloJIIS to the MaloDS.
That J-.s is the preserver is unqueatillllahle.

But

Jesus is a1ao charsed with sa.yiug he could destroy ; for
•• We liard kim say I will destrotj this temple made

vitA hands, and within three dq,ys I will build anothef'
male t.Dithout iatuJ1."• And " JUtU <rnBW6f'ed mad
•ail unto them, Destroy this Um.pk, au mthru tJag1

I will rai1e it up."t It is aakiDg too much, even of
the most credulous to co.nsen.t to believe that Adam and
the Saviour are one and the same, when we are called
upon to believe that Adam died some 3500 yean be·
fore the birth of the Saviour, that is. the Saviour of the
New Testameat.
•lluk Jiv. 68.

t J oha U., 19.
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Hoa is aaotber name attributed to oDr S&noar.
Moses means " taken out of the water, or saved from
the water," and he eertaiDiy bas claims as a Saviour.

The Hebrew letters composing the name of ld~ 8C•
cording to Calmet, without vowels, are, MSH, and

with the I added is

Msm,

and with vowels gives

MBSLUI, now written Messiah. The birth of Me•
ia said to be 1571

B.C.

Solomon died 975

B.c.

As

Moses is iatroduced by Pharoah's daughter, it oonaequently: follows

~hat

the maiden must have been at

least five hundred years old wbeo Solomon took a

fancy for her. The father of Moses was a man of lhe

house of Levi, his mother a daughter of Levi. " .Afld
tiN tD081tJa coaceit~stl and bare a 80a : tJtui when w
•• him lhill Ae was a gootllg clild, IAe Aid him three
ftiDRikl.

.Aatl wAen she eoultl ftOt llmger AWe him, 1ie

look for him tJD ark of IJalf'UAel, afUI tlatlbetJ it tftt/t
\

1lime and 111itA f1itcA, t~fUl 11•t ths child tAereia ;

au

aile laid it in the j1ag1 bg tile rifler'B brini. .&ntlhlB
.rUler stood afar

hita.'' •

off to

fDit Ulhat

would be dons wtA

Thus Moses is placed in the Nile in Egypt,
•

m...-.1
.IIIMNU

••
0 .....
JJ.,
...,....
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and, if we can believe anything at all, this Nile, or
" Nihil," was a celebrated river for crocodiles.

Now

the word Pho.rooh, in Syriac, means "1M crocodile,''
and a terrible fierce one he seems to have been to the
children of Israel. The daughter of a crocodile ia a
somewhat dangerous animal to entrust a babe with, in
the ftags by the river's brink. David, a8 explained,
was in a sad plight when he called out, " Save me from
the lion's mouth ;" but poor little Moses was in a worse
predicament.

Fortunately, however, the Syriac word

Pharoah is moat accommodating, and, when it is required, means a king, as well as a crocodile ; so the
danger passed, for it was king crocodile's daughter that
came down and saved Moses. The first act of Moses,
the Saviour, was that of destruction.

" He spied an

Egyptio.n miting a Helweut, arul he looltetl tlail fllag

IJntl thai W4!J, aflll t11hefl M 84UJ there Wa8

flO

man, he

llew the E!J!Jplian, and h-id him ira the mrul ;" • in fact,

he deliberately concealed the murdered body. As
there is no palliating such a crime, it is a wonder that

Moses disgraec<lhis own history by recording the event,
•lbodua ii. 12.
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for, be it remembered, it is Moses that gives au account of his own birth and death, and of what occurred
long before he existed : and it is he who i88ued forth
the commandment, " Thou shall do no murder. "
Moses, it appears, was rather frightened, for " when he

went oul the secoratl day, behold two mea of the He·
lwer111 ltroH together : tJfld he 111id to him thai ditllAe
woag, Wluwefore lfllitest thou lhg fellow 1 .And he

lllitl, Who made thee a prince afl<l a judge Of)tJr u ?
Mletuleat thou to 1till me, as thou Trilledst the Eggplian1

au Moaafeared, arul said lflrelg thil thing il knotDft." •
Moses delivered the Hebrews from the Egyptians. It

would appear, from some reason, that the Lord God
was anxious that the Hebrews should come forth from
Egypt, but he bad little Difluence over the crooodile

Pharoah and even regrets that he cannot influence him,
for the Lord God tells Moses privately, " I am 1ure
t/,at &he kitlf} wiU not lei gau go, no,
hand."

fiOI

by a mighty

t .The Lord God then says he will smite Egypt

with his wonders, and after that Pharoah will let you
go. " But etJety 1110man shall 1lomnD of her neiglabour

• • • • .Jindye sllaU spoil the Enptiau.":
• Exodus ii. 13-14

t Exodu iii.l9.

In what

l Bxodua iii. II.

manner these piltering instraetions ean be reconciled
with &he commandment be himself promulpted, ''
•W fiGI

~leG~,''

ia not quite eompreheDaible.

no.

Surely

every man of sound mind will admit there are concealed
mysteries in theee accounts attributed to a man named
:Hosea!
Solomon is another name for 188118-

hoy bows that

~1

Bvery school-

is the X.tin for the aun, and

sebolan are aware that Amon or Omoa ia the Egyptiaa

oame of the sign Aries. Jupiter the San iD Amon or

Ariee, or Jupiter AmOD, is but another uame for tbe
Sol in Omon or Solomon. " And Sol.omora . - . qJJlaiJ,g V1itA Pkaroak iing of Emt, and tooi Plaroal&'a
dmlglder, arul brqught her imo eke city of DG11id,

until ~ l1atl mtM.k "" entl ofhildiftg his oum ioue,
ad the l&ouae of tl&e Lord, af&d tl&e wall of

.llf'UIJa,-

U.."• Here it ia clear that Solomon took the daughter

ot Pharoa.h to the city of Datid, there to dwell until

Jae W completed the temple, and tbe wall of J81"11&-

lem. I& is also 'Yerf clear that the city of David is not
lerualem.. " So tM tDall

.,a, .finilhul in tie twenttr

fifth oj Elul, iajift!J and two da.vs.''t
• .Killp ill. 1.

Say weeks ol

t Nehemiah vi. 11.
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days ! Elul is the Hebrew name of the zodiaeal sip
Virgo. It may be said that Pharoah is a common

• in the Bible there is
name of kings of Egypt ; but
only one Pharoah king of Egypt,• &Del Solomon, if he
took the daughter, &e., waa cotemporary with Pharoah,
the ~o1ant learned to the contrary notwithstanding.
Cyrus is another D&llle for Jesus. There is no re·
cord in tbe Bible of his birth, parentage, or educatiou.

He is at _,., iJltrodaeed to us as kiDg of Persia, and~
if we understand wbat is meant by the writen of

Chnmieles, Ezra, or Isaiah, there can be no doubt of
the laaL

"TAw Baitk C!Jf'U8, Ki"ff of PerM, T1ae

IAN. God of hec&wea laCi given

f1l8

aU the

~

of tke earth ; and hd laatl& clw,rglil me to build 1aim a
iouse at J-ervsalM, whick ia in Jtldah. "t

" TAcit

saith qf C1J1V, He ia my shlpl&trd, aftd shall perjOf'fll all "9 plAatnwe : wm 81Jging to JemstJlem,
Thott. BJ\414 k hilt; •d to the temple, Thy fm~ada
t iota. shall 6e laid.'' l

AeariiDg to this the temple at

• There is mention ID&de ofPharoah-hophra.. Kiug_ot'E~
(Jeremiah biv. 30), and Pharoab Necho, king of EgJpt, (2
KiD Dill. 29.)
ge
t ERa i. s.
~ llaiah zliy. I&
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· lerusalem is to built by Cyrus the Persian, and not
Solomon. Cyrus, the Persian, deified, is Perseus : and

any astronomer will kno.; where the God Peneus is
to be found ; and there he is in heaven, keepiDg com-

pany with Andromeda, a yoong lady whom he rescued
from the monster now ealled Cetus.

Perseus is de·

rived from Persis, " to cut or divide," and Peneila has

a very sharp sword in his hand.
is one of the names of Jeaus.

A " Sharp sword "

" Tl&g lcingdom is difli-

ded and given to the Medes and Persians."•

The

Median and Persian laws are very celebrated. "Now,
0 Icing, establi8h the decree, and sign tlu t.Driting,
that it be not changed, according to the law of tM

Medes and Persians which alteretA t&Ot."t

What

has become of these laws, which were so perf'eet that
alteration was impossible ? It would be a great bless·
ing were our Government to institute a search for them,
and, when found. to establish them aa the laws of our
country. All atrif'e between men would then eeaae,
and all would live in aocial fellowship. It is these Jaws
~

are tbe mysterious truths that are lost ; but, aa
• Daniel v. !8.

t Duiel vi. 8.
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o\)sened, the keys and locks remain perfect, a.nd all
that ia required is "to put these things together, and
then we shall !notD enough."

When the sacred trea·

BUries of truth are opened and exposed, human know·
ledge cao proceed no further.
Jacob, or James, or IsraeJ, are one and the same.
'' .Antl Jacob was left alone; atul there wrestled a
man fllfth him uftliZ the breaking of IM tl4g. Antl whet•
·he •• tluJI ke twevailetl Mt agaimt him, hB touched
IAe hoUow of his 'high; arul the hollow of Jacob' a thigh
ua

out of joiat aa Ae ure.tled with him.''•

And

Jacob's thigh may be seen to this day dreadfolly out
of joint. Can any one of the ignorant learned point
out in the heavens this Jacob; and if so, can any ooe

ahow the disjointed thigh ?

a

CHAPTER V.

Tm: multitude are diligently aearchlng for wt.h,-

common sense and reason are destroyiag bigotry ; yet
whilst the maaa tf the people are desiring light, the
interests and the ignorance of the learned prompt them
to strive for continual darkness.

The obstinacy of the

ignorant is proverbial. but when vanity and ontinaey
are combined. as is the case witb the ignorant learned,
they form a strong barrier difficult to be surmounted
The Bible formerly was delivered to the multitude in

an unknown tongue or dead language : civilization advancing., the multitude required its being circulated in
a speech they eouJd understand ; but then the mass of
the people could not read and jutlge for themselves,
consequently to the educated alone were they dependeut
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for the interpretation. Now, education haviag equalized
melis miods, and the people finding their teachers but
ignorant learned, they raise the taboo placed by the
mystagoguea on the Bible, and .read it in like manner
as any other steam printed production. .Many, veey

many, understand not the sacred volume,-eondemn it
as umneaning,-and east it aside as wortble&d. These
people are by the devout designated disbelievers and
iDidels, and even atheists : and yet we assert, without
fear of contradiction, that these very iofi.dels and
atbeista would receive the t.rue interpretation of the

:Bible sooner than would the moat devout bigo' ; and
when the truths were made known to them, would be

the moat strenuous supporters of the heavenly volume.
" Search 1M 8cripltlr11, for in IAem ge thi11k ge Atiee

,.,.,.lif,, GM tAeg tJre 1/wg

r~laicA

latifg of me."•

The ltlboo being raised, let us examine and compare
the accounts of the event the most important to mankind, namely, the birth of. the Saviour! Let us place
one writing in juxta-position with the other, and sum
up the reeuk.

By thus doing, it will be round the
• John v. 89.

oi
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ignorant

learned of

modern times cannot by

any possibility be aware of the true meaning and
intent of the Biblical writers ; and, at' the same time,
without divulging any real Masonic mystery or secret,

aufficient evidence will be produced to prove that
Masons alone were masters of the Arts and Sciences, and
the teachers of

"GoVEJUOtENTE

and

RELYGYOJtME."

Bishop CoLENso baa undermined the foundation of the
Bible, and he has done so unwittingly, that if the

foundation be destroyed, then the whole fabric must
fall. It now remains to sever light from darkness--

intellect from ignorance-truth from falsehood. Then
will it be found that the whole heavenly Bible is written
in an esoteric and, at the same time, an exoteric lan-

guage : the esoteric sublime to be understood alone by
the initiated learned-the exoteric to be read by the

uninitiated and unlearned multitude,-and so written
as to bewilder the mind, and cause chaos of the understanding to those who comprehend not.

" Go ufllo

his people and sag, Hearin.g, ge shall hear, and RDI

urulerstarul: aad seei"'J, ge 1hall see, atul

fUJI

per·

ceifJe : For the bearts of thil people is wazetl gr011, arul
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their ears are dull of heariag, and their eyes lul•e ~hey

eyes, au bear
with their eara, antl untleratarul with their heart, 4'c."•

cloletl : lelt they slwu.ld aee with their

"And the tMion of all is become unto gtJU tJ8 the Uloril
of a. book that is sealed, which mea ileli•er to one that
is learned, saying, Read thU, I pray tAee, and he saith,
I cannot, for it is sealed : and the book

u deli.,eretl to

him that is not learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee;

arul he 111ith, I am taOt leametl. t
Let it be perfectly well understood that every event
recorded in the Bible is registered in heaven, and to
those initiated in the celestial language there is no
difficulty in interpreting the most minute transactions.
The " Chiefs of enlightened men," as already explained,
were the teachers of these mysterious truths,-truths
governed by Median and Persian laws which never
alter.

How far more sublime is it to examine the

truths so registered in infinite space, than it is to be
grovelling and poring o\·er books writtt'n by men as
ignorant as ourselves. My_ son, be admonished, " of

making many books there i8 t10 end, and much study i3
*Aria uriii. SG-27.

t Iaaiah :oix

11-11.

•e.riram of tlae jlaA."• But what study can be more

instructive and gratifying than to learn to prove the
truth of the heavenly book of troth, the Bible-the
pages of which are so sadly misunderatood and mis-

interpreted by the ignorant learned ?
''But where shall wisdom be foand P and where it the plaoe

ot undentaudiDg P J4u knoweth not the ])!'ice thereof"J

neither i& it round in the laud ot'tbeliriDg." UWJaence, then,
oometb wisdom p and where is the _place
underst&ndi!lg p
aecm_g it is hid from the eyes of all living." "God under.
atandeth the way thereof'. and he knoweth the plaoe thereof.
Por he looketh to the enda or the earth, and aeeth under ihe
whole heaven.''t

or

" Juu st.Utl to Nicodemu.t-that is, • innocent blootl,
or .te1tny of the people'-ezcepl a man be bona again

Ae cannot ue the ltingdom of God.
How can a man be bor11 wl&er& 'he

Nicodemu ltJiiA,

u old?

can he eatw

the .econd time ir&to his motheJ's womb, ana be bora ?
Je~U

aft8'U1eretl, Yerily, Verily, I 1ag unto thee, B*ept

• man be bona of tDaler, and of the 1pirit, lie catatiOI
ntw mto tlae kingdom of God."t An<las tbe Saviour
ascended to the kingdom of God, so must there be two
distinct births attributed to him. One born from water,
the other form the spirit. " Arul the lfliril of God
• Ecoleaiutea :Ui. lJ.

t Job :uviii. and 11, 13, !0, 21, as, 2~
%John iii.

a. ~ 6.
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upon lhe face of IM •ater•."• Spirit

is inter-

preted wind-thos the wind at creation moved upon
the face of the waters. The lour spirits of Zechariah
(chap. vi. 5) are the four winds of heaven. The word

"Memra" of the Chaldeea is employed ill lieu of Jehovah. :Memra signiles the " word, the breath, the
wind, the spirit;" and John tells us, ''In the beginning
fDIJI

the wortl, antl lhe t.Dortl

UHWtl f.DIJI God."

with (Joil,

WtJI

au

Ike

t

The only Biblical recorda of the birth of the Saviour
are given by Matthew and Luke.

Matthew, in his

flrat chapter, tells ua, " Now tlae birth of Christ wu

ma lhil wise. When aa hil mother Mary wa espouetl
lo J01t1ph

Njore they came together, ahe wa Jnntl wit/•

child of the Holy Ghoat.''

Joseph dreams that the

child is to be named Jesus. The prophet had spoken
that the child should be called Emanuel, and Joseph,
being " raised from aleep," did as the angel of the Lord

had bidden him, and took unto him his wife ; and
knew her not till she bad brought forth her first.bom
son, and he called his name Jesus. It will be perceived
that not any plaee is mentioned as to where this birth
• OeDeaia i. I.

t

John i. 1.

1
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takes place. Those well iDstmeted in the Masonic

mysteries will weigh this verse in the balance with the
6.rst verse of Genesis.

Matthew, in tbe eeoond chapter, gives an aecount
of the birth

Df

Jesus ia Bethlehem.

Luke, in his

gospel, describes the parentage and birth of Jobn. Tbe

other gospels make no mention of this event. Not even
a word on the subject is given by St. John, for he thus
introduces himself, " Tktre was a man sent from God
ttJIIIJse name tDtU Jol&n.
fDtJI

He was not tAe LigAt, but

sent to bear witneBB of that Lag'At.

.And the

Light 1Ainet~ in .darlcneBB ; and the darlcnes1 compreMt&ded it t&Ot.,.

Let us proceed seriatim with Matthew's. second birth

of the Saviour, and the description recorded by Lukelr.&ftBWW.

LUJCI:.

" When 1811111 wu born iu
Bethlehem
J ndea, in the
daya of He!'Od, wiae men came
from the Eut to JAruealem,
aying1 Where is he that ia
bom king of the Jewa P tor we
hne aeen hie star iD the east,

'' Io the sbth month, Gabriel it lellt from God to the
city of Nazareth to a virgin
named Mary. ei))Oueed to a
man named Joeeph.t aDd the
angel came in unto her, and
aid, Behold thon shalt COD·

or

• Jobn i. 6-8-5
The Hebrew A1manacks gi•e Elul for the ai:ath aacred
month. Elul ia the lip Virgo. The tribe N aphtali had been
allotted to Virgo by modern scholars. This is an error.
J'oseph ia the tribe corresponding with Virgo: a maae
e'fideDO& Nttlee this allotmeut.

t

or
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ud are oome to worship him. ceive iD thy womb and ~
Herod gathered the chief' forth a son, and ahall ea11 hiS.

priest. ana acribea ofthepeople name Jeaua.l A decree went
t.ogether, and demanded of out from Caar Augustus that
them where Christ SHOULD BB all the world should be tued.
BOD ; and they aaid in Beth- The taxing waa lnt made
lehem. Then Herod privily when Cyrenius was governor
enquired of the wise men what of Spia. Jot~eph WDT UP to
time the star appeared, and the citi or David which is
eenda them to &thlehem to CA.I.UD Bethlehem (becauM he
l8al'Ob for the young child. waa ol the house &Dd lineage
They departed, and the star of David), to be taxed, with
they a.w in the eut went be- llary, his eapoueed wife, being
fore them till it came and great with ohild. And abe
stood over where the young brought forth her firat-born
child wu; and ha~ seen 10n, and wra_pped him in
the young child, with :Mary awaddling clothes, and laid
his mother, they departed into him in a. man~r. beca1188 there
their own country AlfOTBB& was no room for them iu the
wa.y. Joseph dream~~· a.nd inn. The a.ngel of the Lord
then took the fOUDg · d and eame u~n ahepherda that
his mother by NIGHT into were in the same country,
Egypt. t and was there until abiding in the field, :beping
the death or Herod, tlaat watch over their B.ocb by
it might be fulfilled which night; and be teUa them a
was ~ken of the prophet. S&riour is born iD the city of
11
out of Egypt have I c8lled David. The shepherds aid,
my eon." Then Herod, 1fhen Let ua go, e•en unto Bethlehe aaw be wu mocked by the hem ; and they came with
wise meu.wueueeding wrath, haste, and foUDd Mary and
and sent forth and slew all tke Joseph, and the Babe lying in
children that were in Bethle- a manger."
hem and in all the coasts
thereof: and tbeu in Ra.ma
waa heard Baebel weeping for
her children beca1118 they were
not."

Now Matthew does not mention Gabriel or !'avid, or
• 1oaepb, of Genesis, was ealled a dreamer; for on ap..
hia brethren, "they aaid one to another, Behold
tbie dreamer cometh" (Gen. Dnii. 19).
t This mea.na lower Eg.JRL
t Rachel (the sheep) aaya to Jacoli, 'Behold my maid
Bilbah. go in unto her_, .~nd abe shall bear upon my lmees,
that I may also have Cbildren by her'~ (Gen. ux. 3).
.

~bing
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the city of David. Not one word baa he about Cesar
Augustus or Cyreniua (Cyrene means "
ooldr&e81, or weting, or floor.")

t.a

wtJll, or

There ia no taxing

in the account given by Matthew, and _yet we learn

that this same Matthew was himself a receiver of

eustom, or a tax-gatherer. The swaddling clothes and
the inn are not referred to by Matthew,• neither doea he
mention sheep or field, or shepherds finding the mother
and Joseph, and the babe, all three lying in a IIUlnger.
Luke tells nothing about the star in the east, or
mol'DiDg star. Respecting Herod (i.e. " The glory of

lie •lin.") being troubled, and all Jerusalem with him,
Luke does not give evidence, but from what Matthew

writes, it is very clear that Herod was dwelling in
Jerusalem at the time of the birth I Luke has not a

word about the wise men coming from *he east to
• lf.atthew wu a pu'blican (Matthew s. 8); he waa one of
the twelve Apoatlea. Matthew ie described as sitting at the
reeeipt ot caatom (llattbew i%. 9). From this ~ it is
averNd that "Publica.n" means "a farmerorconectoro public
reveaue. Why then tul8 the word Publican P The initiated
can prove that Matthew wu actually an Iuuk~per, and they
can tell the sign ot the publlc house he had ~ or: it ia
the Inn on the premises or whioh the Saviour was born,_ and
plaoed in the maDger, there being no room in the IDn. There
were only two aaee in the stable at tbia important epoch.
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Jerosal.em. According to Lute, no question was put
to the chief priests and scribes of the people as to
where Cbriat 1Aotlltl be born. As Luke does not men·
tion any star or any wise men, of eoune he cannot
tell us of their journey, and of the wise men returning'
t~ltllllwr

way. Luke says nothing about Egypt, or of

the call out of Egypt, or the killing of the children
that were in Bethlehem, and the coasts thereof. Our
mapa give ua Bethlehem, near Jerusalem, at a con·

aiderable distance from the coasts or the sea. "
ltUem ..

buUdetl

41

flllaither lhe tribe• go

(I

11p

Jm~

cily ,., il t:OIIIplld logeiMr ;
•

•

•

unlo llae ~u~muw.g

of IWGel. Prag for the peace of Jenllllllem • • •
For my BBETBUN and COMPANIONS' Ide, I tDIU

ROll

•ay, 'Peace be .Ullin thee."• Not one wor<l is there iD
Luke about the "lbeep,~' ·• Rachel,'' weeping in
cc Rama," i.e. •• eletJatioa," for the children that were
not.

On what points do tbe writers agree as to the birth
of the Saviour ? Both state Mary to be the mother
of Christ, who always is pictured with the sun behind
• P.U. c:aii. 3, 4s 6, 8.
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his head. And Mary, as heretofore described, has

invariably the symbolical crescent, or lunar disk behind

her head. Mary means, " bittemeu of 'he aea, or
lailg or mutre81 of the ••·"
Mythologists ean readily understand from whence ia
drawn the origin of the heathen Venus, born of tbe

water, rising from the ocean, the mer-maid, and the
queen of heaven I Both Matthew and Luke agree
as to the reputed husband being Joseph, but in every

other respect they altogether differ from eaeh other.
Matthew desm:ibes the birth with the morning star, or

star in the east : Masons even now-a-days know what
this star prefigures. Luke tells us of shepherds keeping watch over their flocks by night or sUil-down,

when suddenly a multitude of the heavenly host ap·
peared praising God. '' The heat1eu declare the

glmy of God, and the firmament alloweth hi8 htsrulg
tllork. · Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto
Right alunt~eth ktuJwledge.

There is no speech

guage wher'e their "oice is not heard."•

moon denotes night "

AVE

MAmA

• Psalm :ds. 1 a.ud 8.

ftOT

lan·

The crescent
STELLA.

&e."
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" Btoile

tie ltJ mer ,
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is one of the tiames of the virgin

Mary. Eloile tlela 1Ure is A/,mah or Alma-fiGCht and
Alma·fiUJter, &c.

The place of the birth then, according to Matthew,

was Bethlehem of Judea or Judah, out of which was to
come a Governor to rule the people of Israel ; to be in
fact, King of the Jews.•

The passage, "Out of

Emt hat1e I called my son," denotes that Egypt was
either the dwelling:.place or birth-place of the Saviour.
That Herod waa of Jerusalem, is very evident, but
what has Herod dwelling there to do with the Saviour
coming out oC Egypt, and what has Egypt to do with
Bethlehem of Judea, which is only a few miles from
Jeruaalem? Egypt-Miariam (Hebrew) signiies "tJ&aJ

opprusu or misery,"-and the light arose from dark·

ness. " That wa11 tAe true light, whick lighteth every
• Pilate wrote a title, &~~d put it on the croas, wheft\ it m&J
be seen to this day. It waa written in BebreA~eek, and
H, THE
La.tiu. The writing_ wu, JESUS OF NAZ
KING OF THE JEWS ! Luke II.JS, the superscription was
\nitten over in letters of Greek, Latin, and Hebrew,1. J ESOUS. Greek.
N. NAZAUTH. Hebrew.
R L RBX JUDB.&.. L.&.TlN·
N uareth ia eaid to mean " separated or I&Dctified," and
Nazarene ia •·a flower!' To interpret the me&Diug would be
divulgi~~g more than would at preeent be advisable.

,.. wiicA eoNI1 ialo tM tiHWld." "lA 1&ita .,. lifo,
srad Che lift tDaa the light of men."•

The momiDg

star, or star in the east, was a mere type of the Sa·
-tiour rising on Euter So

DA.Y,

at the paasover or

vemal equinox, or, aa described by Luke, early in the
momiag. The city of David was a celebrated buryiDg·
place,-David wu there entombed, ad so waa Solo-

mon. or Sol in Amon.t The heaveuly dty

ia aituate

at IOil•down, when shepherds keep watch over their
loeb by Digbt. Eaatem equinox being morning, the

evening would be autuumal equinox,--one birth, theu,
was of the morning, the other the evening. When the

Sanoar appeared, David aad Solomon had ascended
to the kiDgdom of God, and every one knows the

Saviour ueended thereto, ao the e:qreaaion " Except a
....

mu lae born apiu, he caDDot aee the kingdom of
God," applied to himself. The initiated only can fully
• John i. 9 and 4.
when ref'orriug to Solomon, it is described
tba.t Solomon took Pharoa.h'a daughter unto the city or David.
until be had made an end of building hie own bonae, &c., and
the wall of Jerusalem round about. C,rae wa.e c~ to
build the temple
Jerualem, which 18 ill Jaciah, aDd iD
Jadah or Judea ia Bethlehem,-meaoing "houae of war,"

t At page 78,

or

ud ''house oC bread."

grasp the true anclnblime meaning intended-to thole
uninitiated these accounts must be ~wilderiua and incomprehensible.

Wonderlally elever as this generation fancies itaell
to be, ~ere is ODe thiug certain, and in that all will
agree. It is, that the book on which reUgioD is
founded, ia uot comprehensible, even to the beat edu·

catec1 acho1ar. Tbat the English venioa ia true to t.1ae
letter ia beyond a qv.estiou. That that venion dift'en
from the Hebrew and Greek, is certain. But did any
one in his senses ever suppose it just possible that lhe
H ebrefll tmtJ Greelc flet·liou

tJJtre

lraulatiou .fr- 1M

Bngliala 1 How absurd ! WeD, be it so I I Neverthe·

less, the Hebrew and Greek Bibles do require revision,

the English version cafiJJol be improt1etl,

i~

il pwfecll

Any attempt to alter would be to destroy, and the last
injunction is," For I tutify unto every man that hearetk the wordt
of this prophecy of this book, If any man shall add
unto these things, God sltall (],(/d unto /lim t'Ae pln!JUes
tkat are written in this boolc; and

if any man shall

tab away ft·onz tlte u·ords of the IJook of this proplecy,
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God shall take away his part out of the hool: of life,
and out of the holy city, and from the things which

are written in thil hoolc."• This is, in fact, rendered

more conci!e-" Cursed be Ae that removetk kis
neighbour's landmarlc.

And all tke people shall say,

.Amen."t "And there also many other things whick

Jesvs did, the which,

if

they should he written every

one, I 8'Uppose that evm the world itself c0t1.ld not
contain the loo}s that 1/wuld he tDritten. .Amen.'' t

• .BeYela.t~on :ui. 18-19

t Deuteronomy nvii. 17.o
l John .ui. 26.

ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES;
AS TBB! BKLATB TO ROYAL AaCB•KASONBY.

THE ELEUSINIAN MYSTERIES :
AS TREY RELATE TO ROYAL ARCH-MASONRY.

CHAPTER 1.

M.lNY writers of celebrity have considered that the
heavens~

as delineated on globes and atlases~ pictured

a language, which. if understood, wowd interpret reeords that are Dow entirely incomprehensible, but no
author appears to have inlormed us that astronomy and

Such, howe,·er.

freemasonry were the same &eiencea.
is the trutb.

Every apprentite and fellow-craft ia led to believe

there are mysteries which, in proeeas of time, he will,
u a matter of right, be made aeqaaioted with.

When

however. he becomes a master, he then diseovera that

hit time and 1abour ba,·e produced nothing but the
ll

2
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knowledge of ceremonies ; their mysteries, masonic
authors admit, have passed away.

That the Craft

po88e88ea sacred rituals is unquestionably true, and
these when properly performed are very impressive, if
not sublime.

Every companion of the order of the Arch wears
on his breast two symbolical keys; but no one ever
dreams of the treasures these keya can produee. One
is the triple tau, with the motto, " the key alone is

wanting," but there is the key itaell-why, therefore.
do not the companions u8e it as it ought to be ? The
.

,

other ia the double triangle, with the motto, " if you
ean join these thing& together, you know enough.', .

Then why are these things not joined by the com..
paniona, and the science or masonry taught 88 it ahould
be?
It is most certain that formerly the sacred truths,

were known to the maaonic order, l>ut tor some reason

they have not been handed down to this generatioD;
fortuuately they were so registered by our predeeeBSOrs,
"chiefs of enlightened men," that so long as the

heavens are pourtrayed as of old, and so long as masons
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prese"e their cabalistic symbols, the masonic mysteries
cannot be lost, although they ma'y be, as indeed they
now are, hidden.

The keys propei'ly applied, and the

truth is rendered legible and intelligible to the meanest
capacity. The fabled story of Columbus and the egg
is well known to most school boys, but the simplest

truths are miracles to the uninitiated-" and the book
is delivered to him that is not learned, saying, ~

this, I pray thee ; and he saith, I am not learned.•
As to Christ-ophir Colwnba-bus, it is certain he was a
celestial architect, or he never could have placed the

egg upright upon the table ; and it the truth may
be told, the egg actually atood upright, without .the
shell being broken, or even cracked, and to this day

every perfect celestial Architect ean accomplish this
feat as well as did Columbus in the year 1492.
Masonic brethren are taught that there are tW'o
descriptions of masonry, speculative and operative ;
and the ceremonies of the latter are precisely such
as ought to be performed to prepare the mind o£ the
aspirant to receive the 8aCred truths of speculative
• Isaiah uix. IS.
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maaonry.

These truths are no longer delivered

to:

tbe initiated. Modern m~nry is purely mechanical,

and the operative brethren haudle tools similar to
those used by ordinary stone-masons; they have the
hammer or mallet, the square, the level, the com-

passes and trowel. . Being mere artizans they are
taug'ht

w consider that their order is of no higher ia-

t.eUectual origin than chippers of stones and grinders
of mortar; and that the employment of their ancient

predecesson has been from generation to generatioa to

cut earthly stones. These atone-masons know nothing
-

about " nil .Ui cla.U deal," nor do they care one

chip about "ri U&lia ju•gere flouillit tibi .eire 141is.''
There are no. secreta or sacred mysteries connected
with their work, whereas freemasons are not allowed
to cut or earve anything, and their work cannot be

performed openly, but must be executed seeretly within
the body of regular \\·ammted lodges.
~mehow

Maaolll')' ia

conglomerated with the building of the tem-

ple of Solomon, and no sooner does a man become a

mason than be fancies himsell a descendant from those
pe<'ple who assisted

i~

the ellifteo.

llimm ab EJlh,
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the gt-eat builder, tradition says, was a master muon,
and that the true secrete were lost at his demise, btd
Hiram or Huram, after his death, rises again ioto ·
life, and this every master mason well know•. Why,
therefore, should the secrets be lost, whea appHca·
tion to Hiram would clear away the veil thd •·
shrouds these secrets.·

Hiram aupplied David with

masons,• and David set maaona to hew 1rl'Ougbt atones, t
.. and the bouae when it was in building, was built

or atone made ready before it was brought thither,

10

•

that there was nettbAr hammer nor axe nor any tool of

izon heard in the house whilst it was in the buildiug.'-:
There were other huilden besides those erecting edi·

faces of atone, for Hiram sent to David carpenten as·
well as masoDB, I and Mark

•JI• " Ia this

DOt tbe

carpenter, the son of Mary, the brother of James and

Josas, and of J uda aand Simon, and are not his listen
here with us ?..U The Lord asks Job, "Where wast
thou when I laid the foundatiODI

or the earth? where-

upon are the foundatioDI &hereof faateaed ; or who
• 1 Ohro11 : si•. 1.
t 1 Chroa : Dii. I
§_2 Sam: y. 11.
I Mark vi. 8.
: 1 lti1J8a vi.7.

•
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laid the comer atone thereof?•

" The stone which

the builders refused bas become the head atone of the
comer."f How beautifal is Solomon's exclamation when
he finished erecting an earthly temple to the Grand
Architect .of the universe, "Behold, the heaven and
heaven of heavens cannot contain thee ; how much less
thil ·bouae that I have bailded."t
Celestial architecture is. in fact, the lost eeience of
speealative maeonry. Speculative means the theory or
etudy of arts and sciences, without regard to the practice of them.

Architect is a term for a master btailder~

an astronomer. in fact, who, iDatead of working with
atones

terrestrial. builds with gema celestial. There

are a.rebiteeta terrestrial and architects celestial, but the

grand architect of the uDivene brought forth ettelu d
'~"· "The heaven is my

tbrone, and the earth is my

footstool ; where is the house ye build unto me."f
The worshipful muter of every lodge symbollically
personifies the SUD. At matins the

81lll

riles in the

east to eulighten the world, as does the W. ll. rise ia
• Job uuiii. 4. 8.

t 1 Kbap Tiii. !7.

t

Palm cmii. 22.
§ Il&iah 1m. 1.
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the east to enlighten his lodge, " when the morning

atars sing together, and all the sons of God shouted for
joy."• When the sun is on the meridian it is high
noon, and then brethren are dismissed for refreshments,
-it is the period for high mass.

missing the people.t

Mass means, the dis·

At vespen the sun sets in the

west, and the W. M., personifying the sun, closes his

lodge, and there is the heavenly virgint and the bright
occidental star.

The evening hymn is "AfJe Maria.

Slella," salutation to the star mistress of the ocean•
.Alma mater-Alma uclll. "Ye shall have a song, as

in the night when a holy solemnity is kept."§ " The
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament

ahoweth his bandy work. Day unto day uttereth
speech, and night unto night showeth knowledge.
There is no speech nor language where their voice ia
not heard.

In them hath he set a tabernacle for the

sun." II And as the tabemacle or pavilion is a temporary abode for the sun, so is the lodge a temporary

abode for the personified sun, the Worshipful Master.
• Job xxniii. 7.
§ Iaaiab ux. 29.

t Bailey's Die.

t Virgo.

II Psalm. nx:l and .a.
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I£ apeeutathre masonry be utronomy, there ouaht to
be recorded in heaven the masonic building iastrumenta.

In every celestial atlas, and on every celestial globe,
there is a pedestal or atlas, and above the pedestal are
the masonic implements, the compasses, the level, and
the squares ; as these are not of iron, they produce no
sound in the celestial building of Sol-omon-even

the~e

tools are of wrought stones, made ready before
the building stones, most precious. John aaw the
., holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from God;
her li~bt WiS like unto a atone most precious ; and the
foundations of the wall
all manner

or the city were garnished with

or precious stones," &c., &c••

Truth lies concealed in a well.

Manaaaeth meau

forgetfulness, or he that is forgotten, and truth is
forgotten.

The man \Vith a dart said, what is truth ?

and echo answered not It The emblem of :Manasseth
is a well, celestial architects know it to be that of
Jacob. Jesus, therefore, being wearied with Ilia
jo~ney,

sat on the well of Jacob, and it was about

the sixth hour.t
• Rev.

xn. chap.

t John xt-iii. 38.

l John iv. &,

a.
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The Bible is the root of all knowledge; from that

book ia derived the mythology or the creeds of all
nations, ancient or modern.

The sacred volotne un··

questionably belongs to the masonic order, for no lodge

or cbapcer can be opened without the sacred recordand in all solemn masonic processions there is the bible
bearer. If any one will take the trouble to look at
the preCaee of the llanoverian Bible, he will find

pictured the .winged horse, Peg-J.Sus, the Caduceus

or

Mercury - the Cornucopia -some n1ystic double
triangles, above which are the astronomical types of
Jt~piter,

and beneath are a couple of right hands, what

these indicate

IP&sons

must themsel\"ea decide.

To

oontirm the reference to. mytbology and show its
deriva$i9n', Hercules of the Egyptians and Gree!ts is

merely a copy of Samson. Samson means his Sun or

R ereules is a personification of

here the second time.

the sun, and he performs twelve labours, one for
each solar sign. Samson strangled the young lion, •
and there are pictures wherein Sampson is represented

with the lion's skin. Hercules strangled the young

•

r~o

minor.
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lion, and is invariably pictured with the skin. Samson
ued the jaw bone of an ass as an·instrument of des-

truction-the jaw bone of an asa fits, according to
the keys, the right hand of Hereules-Bamathlebi.•

There are two pillars known to masons, Jachin and
Boaz. Samsou e.rose from Gaza with two posts or

pillars on his ehoulders. Boaz means in the strength,
or in the goat, and Gaza means strength or goat.
Hercules is represented as earryiug two posta or pillara
<'D

his shoulders, and the pillars of Hercules are very

celebrated. Sol-omon reared the two pillars, Jacbiu
on the right and Boaz on the left, and Samson the sun
took hold of the two pilla.rs, bowed himself, and the
house fell upon the Lord and people.t The pillars of
Samson may be seen in all Celestial Atlases, and if
.there be any doubt as to their mythological application, that doubt must pass away, like morning dew at
sun's rise, for the pillan are to this day with Hercules.

• Judges xv. 17.

t J odgea xri. S9.
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CHAPTER II.

As tbe masonic brethren in former times were the only
portion of educated society, their leaders were the
·masters of arts and sciences, so that when th~ brethren
ceased to cultivate knowledge it is no wonder that the
sciences remained without improvement. It is said

" KtaOU1letlge iB power;" that knowledge was power
when conftned to one portion of society is very certain;

But Etlacation ofaotlern dale is certainly no' power !
The knowledge of the masons has passed from them, and
they are powerless; education yet exists with them, but
the spirit of true masonry is, indeed, all but extinct, and

will cease to exist and remain without a poasibijjty of
re-discovery, unless the intellectual brethren unite and
resolutely protect their ancient land marks which they
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are comman.led to respect. " Remove not t11e ancient

land mark which thy Cathers have aet."•

" And

eursed be be that removeth his neighbour's land mark.

And all the people shall say, Amen."t And yet in
spite oC these sacred injunctions, men calling themselves

masters of arts and sciences, are unwittingly doing aU
they can to el'ace those sacred signa by which the

initiated can comprehend such passages as the following, to be found in one of the "jiftee" songs of degrea
of David." "For my bretAren and companion'• salc1,

I will now say, peace be within thee."t
As described in the last chapter there were, and are
still, two descriptions of masonry, the Speculative and
the Operative.
·science of

The speculative was, and is, the

theoreti~

astronomy ; this seienee was

held to be the esoteric, or that which was retained by
the masters of the arts, and the teaching was aJlowed

only in secret lodges or conclaves, or assemblages of
the order con-clat1is with the key, &c.

Tbeae weN

the '*'teric masons-of course the swinish multitude
knew nothing-they were not taught anyt~ing. Opera• Prov. nii. 28.

t Deut.

nvii 17.

t Psalm cnii

8.
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tive masonry was therefore the exoteric, or the knowledge that any one of the order might hear anll

understand. }'or instance the symbols of the blue
lodges are comprehensible and imply what they repre.sent, not so t.he

cc

triple·tau·key." or "three-cross-

ke'ys" of the Royal Arch-the esoterics, or Celestial
Architects, alone know their value, they only can find
tbe lock the key fits, " And the key of the house
David v;ill I lay upon his shoulder ; so he shall open,
and noDe shall shut : and he shall shut, and none shall
open, • " Woe unto you, lawyers I for ye have taken
away the key of knowledge; ye enter not in yourselves, aud them that were entering in ye hindered." t

OC course every L.L.D., Legum

latan~m

doctor, or

Doctor of Common and Civil Law, or a Ia wyer, belonged
to one of the highest orders or educated maaoDJ.

The

secrecy of the masonic eoDelaves, the oath to keep all
matters secret, as set forth in the usual obligatioat, at
.onee determined that nothing writtea respeetiog dM
order could be attempted withoa& the e«taia

iafl~

tion of the peulty fJf death, aod therefl.ft it ia t:lf!a&-
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that masonry was entirely an oral tradition, and chapters are just such assemblages wherein solemn and

sacred truth of oral 'law might be taught without
danger of violation of the obligation.

Every one

knows that masonry is religion, and as the exoteric
order of the educated consisted of vast numbers, the
word " Re;, " Legion" (religion) interprets its own
meaning.

The Hebrews bad their oral traditions

handed down from their fathers in like manner, as are,

or rather were the tra.di.tiona of our fathers handed down
to us ; but from whence could these traditions descend

but from the masons, because masonry is certainly of
Hebrew origin, for if we merely reckon from Hiram
.Ab EpA, even his period gives several centuries prior
to the commencement of our aMO tlomini.

It has been asserted that the Celestial Architects
can read the Bible as recorded in the Heavens-all
must admit the Old Testament to have been understood
by the Hebrew fathers in like manner as the New

Testament is supposed to be understood in its purity
by the present father, Pape or· Pope. Hiram was

Grand Master of the order of Celestial Architects,
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master builders of the temple of Solomon.
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So the

Pope is, in fad, the grand master of the masten of
arts and sciences of the Christian orders.

Every

thinking man must have uoticed how slmilar in many
respects are the eeremoDies of the Royal Arch, to
those of the Catholic Church, cousequently the latter
may possibly be copied from the ancient· masons. The

masonic order until lately prese"ed the Hebrew
mysteries, and the order of Jesuits preserved those of
the Christians-the masous have lost their celestial
mysteries and so have the Jesuits 1 Every ancient

order of merit, or order denoting rank in church or

state is derived from masonry. . The knights templaf's
and their mysteries, what were these but the lost
secrets that related to the building of the tqrple of

Solomon.

Then the Knights of Malta, or of St. John

of Jerusalem, or Red Cross Knights, do Dot their
names point to their creed ?
The Celestine&, what were they but the Celestial

Architects of more modern times. The very name of
the order points out that their mysteries related to the

Heavens. Do not all preachers of this age assert that
J
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there are sacred mysteries, and endeavour to explain
what they themselves cannot uoderstand ? and never

will they understand them uuless they become Celestial Architects. What is the Royal Arch, but the arch

of the sun's cJai)y and yearly course : as the blue
lodges denote sun rise and sun set in the azure
heaveDS, so the Royal Arch, with its three central key·
stones, denotes the central refulgency of the sun in the

heavens at high noon. Are there not in England
~Iller

Chapters and other Companiona besides those of

the Royal Order of the Arch ? From whence come
the Royal Order of the Bath or Beth? Surely if
Hiram was grand master of the temple and templan
he was precedent to the Grand Master of the Bath or
house.•
In former times the highest orders of masonry in

England were those in whieh the King was the graud
sanhedrin. The Companions of the Bath have ehaptera
and they iniitate the muons by wearing sashes, and a

.star on their left breasts-and what is the motto of the
•

Bath or Beth, 2nd letter of Hebrew alphabet, and mea.DI
"house."
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order of the Bath. " Tn·a juneta in unol' is it not,
in fact in other words, " we three do agree.'' Modem

masons claim no relation to church or state; how comes
it then that the church has, like the masons, conm.ves,

that the superiors of the order hold chapters, wear

aaahes, and their chiefs, the bishops, wear aprons.
Indeed, both the orders were designated " crafts,'' for
not until modem time was the study of the sacred law
termed profession.

An ordiDary apprentice mason

can tell the aymbolical meaning of his flllrile apron ;
can any bishop explain why he wears a bl4ck one ?

In forme~ times, we are taught, few could read and
fewer could write, and those who could read and write
were clerks, or ( cleriCG) clergy-but if clericus be
more correctly claimed by the clergy, 150, on the other

hand ICribe pertains to the Hebrews. OC course all
writers belonged to the order of masons or the edu..
eated e1aas of society, and it is well known every

mason must be able to sip his name, " write thou
every man's name upon his rod." • • • t
The privileges or the order to modem readers will
t Numb. 17, 2·
I

2
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appear aatounctini.

A brother or clerlr eonflid was

one who prayed or pleaded his order or clergy before
sntence was passed upon him; in other words he

claimed the privileges of his education and a right to
be handed over to his peers or equals, to whom

alone he was responsible. Somewhat siiDilar is the

manner ia · which the ple8Chera or Eedesia...Ucal
Court claims jarisdiction over the clergy that disobey
the articles of religion.

So &lao -in the army--a

ofender agailllt discipline ia tried by martial

law~

or

" courts· martial." Any clerical or · masonic brother
convicted of felony or manslaughter could plead ·the
benefit, and just before reeeiYing sentenee he claimed
to be put to the test as to his right to clergy.

A

" biblia," or latin book, was therefore handed to him
in the court, and if after reading a portion thereof, the
Ordinary of Newgate said, " legit vt

cuneus,

i.e. AI

reads like a:clerk," &hen the ofender was only burnt
in the hand ·!and set

tree, otherwise he adered

death for · hb crime. It must ~ home in ·mind
that the judge and crown prosecutor, &c., were all
of the aame learDed order-all brethren that were
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until modem times awom ·to. protect, and did protect
each other under . every eircllD18tance, two crimea
alone were exempted, " murder and treason." ·
·Aa reading and writing became more generally

taught, those arts being no longer retained exclusively
by the masons, there were many that could read like

elerb, and consequently by doing ao paued themselves
oft' as of the order of clergy, and thus escaped pODisb-

ment. From all that can be gathered, it was at this
period that masonry began to wane, and the exclusive

power of the order threatened. There were then created

• more exalted chapters than the Royal Arch amoug
the brethren, in which the mysteries were for a time
retained-the knowledge may be said to have retreated
from -

to the - , and then finally became hidden

from every degree of masons. The oral law was displaced, and written law govemed

men~

The rulen

found it neeeseary for the presenation of society to do

away with the benefit of the clergy; for t'Mir knowledge, the art of reading, bad become ao general among
the awiniah multitude, that the old laws were rendered

almost ioefective. The statutes, therefore. as they he·
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came law, eaacted that for certain oft"enees, punishment of death should be inflicted, without beaeft& of

clergy ; in other words, that a maeter mason, or even
a Royal Arch Companion, ahould actaally be hanged by
the neck, like any other~ sabject of the crown!
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